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paid

pai l

he dashed, and there the unfortunate genNeman and I stood looking at each other,
anti at first I thought nobody In the world
The place to i/i t
I diswa« ever so much embaraaved as I.
covered that he waa still more confused.
The First Client
lie was such a dainty, dapper person—
; A Legal l»uty lo be sun* without chorus Co the \
he looked about seven aiul f*»rty—that you
air
Old
of
•♦the
Kin***
THIS
CITY,
\
t'uurtier.*’J
I
c«*u.d have told at a glance he was a bachIt Y IKU IS KC88KLL.
« lor.
IHsturbed as I was, I knew that one
19 AT
ot us u»u-t speak, and as he did not —though
lie opened Ills mouth several times, and 1
< >S<;< M >1 )*S
.1 lm Smith, a young attorney, ju*t admitted
thought he was about to say something,
lo the h »r.
and grew more era harassed because he
assoioinn and sagacious a*—a* young at tor*
failed to do so—therefore I said:
n« > an*;
*‘l beg your pardon, sir! I could not
And a frown of d* « p abstraction held tne seizin
I hive Jnat receive* 1 a
think of troubling you. if you would kindof hi* face—
Milt
I
4 ’!»• rule oi >i»*-i- ly direct me the way I must take to get to
NEW STOCK OF GOODS,
S> \ *s Case.
|*ine Hill.'*—*1 am going."he interrupted.
I cau show you. Pray let me—let me carry
oiilaitiing Ail the l_mi•*-1 Mvlc*i in the rh«4ol.ine.
One day in term-time Mr. Smith wa** thug in
grantor
your wrap1* and satchel, and—and things.”
the < nurt.
I had very lew—only my shawl, mv
All II ork II arrdHlril Rjllafaclar.*.
\S hen *oiw go * **1 in* n and true of the
body of waterproof, my umbrella, my satchel, and
th* eounty did on their oath report.
Hr,n* in \©ur chiMien and Imvr them I'holo*
to take them
That heretofore, to wit: upon the second dav i mv luncheon basket—lie tried
gr.nineo a aiii »*l 0 -ie-ire»l. 1»«* not |>iu
ali. hut he made such had work ot it, drop.tl i*n< *\ |..r<lela>>
il oil lull <’ n
of Mav.
A
rou-.
i.;«- I
cialty
A. I>. 1m7. ale»ut
the hour of noon, in tlie ping one article as fist as ho attempted to
nt.nlr in (hi* hi utirli
* "un*>
and *tate af.m *.iid. one Joseph I take another—lie -looping and 1 stooping
o! work.
v<
rogc*. la?** of said couuty. did then and I to pick up the articles, and twice knocking
tlu re t« loiiiou*iy take. steal an*!
carry
out heads together, that by the time I conaway,
st tiled
to let him carry the satchel and
hor*«. ot the value ef fifty dollar*,
C&PTirtQ IiOXtJS AlMiL ?nT- Mnc bay
basket, we were both as red as possible,
more or Jcm
and so contused that I really do not believe
iZi±^Sj Jam SxIa Hji-T
1 he *ai:n* tlieu snd there lxing of the
pro|»ereither of us could have told our names if
iv. g*»od« and chattels of one H« zekiah
ajJAaMaMAUI.
II.-*);
anybody has asked them suddenly.
1
’• titrar\ :
gm
the %tatuc iu such case expressly
We walked puite a distance through the
•. *.
I err :ti!«i ►an* I lie A treat'* <• amnl**
in.»*1
in
u hi« h
l»k* |H-r cent.
busy part of the town; turning into broad,
And pr o ! !. and a*iiu*t the p.n-e and digopen -treets lined on t itlier aide with pretty
mt\
f the stale wherein the venue had
old fashioned residences, and passed on
1m*
laid.
quite into the suburbs. At la-t we reached
1 keep on hand. !V»r vale, a large lot of
a large, rambling mansion, -landing on a
I he prison* r. .!o*eph Scroggs, was then sr~
little eminence; n<>t far hack from the
...!!• d upou this * h *rge.
K K A M I*: s
And I
street, hut with the grounds so thickly
4-1 n t *11 ; y. anti of this lie threw
l iiw** 1 si|-hi th*- country at large;
Of till
kilith. both OV \ l. :iia«t
-h flowed tiy pine trees that one could only
And *ai I .1
catcii ghtnp-es of tin* roofs and gables;
i h I icing jN>or the Court didgraM|i %iu:.
<ou*!> ap|HMnt
and hack ol the house ro-e a considerable
A.
Mr Mu 'i t«. d* f. nd him—much on the same
ra--e-p:i»t>nt« Fancy Mats, for Kn-*'
height covered witn a dense pine grove.
1 riiwipil ttiat obtain* in every eharitv
k before |iur>'ha»iog j
I'leaM* examine my
••Tills Is Pine Hill," said the gentleman,
w h* re a
"aI,
medical
ho*l
sttideul
ung
1m*
re.
el*e»
lent to ret :,n a
riooa iojury lo suddenly.
% frM alee % lew* mailr la llie city, far
••Who shall I tell mv—Mrs. I/xhrop
an organ or a joint.
•ale.
wi-hes to see her?" he added, nervously.
I r All per*>*u* limiting the city t-lc.ive give me
The w tne**. *.-enicd prejudiced agaiu*t poor
••>.» there was a Mrs. Lothrop—the
a rail.
Mi. S. n-ggs.
mother no doubt of this gentleman who
■ hi ni- a»(.oa»
Ais l tt
di*tri t attorv.ey made a thrilling had engaged mv services; that was not
*;**•• h. in w hi. h h- told tin jury that if
l»o uol forget tin* plarr over II f "uu»in»l>y **
plea-ant hearing; speaking as a governess.
• »!■•
!',• v don’t fen-1 lor th* state Ik*
I hour below
r.*» k<med
aceuUotned to the charge of children. I
h«’d have to “walk their log*;”
KLL»WOKTU,MUSk.
M ai > >TULET,
must he permitted to sav that graudmothThen Mr. Mnith nr
and made hi* *peeoli f*»r
tk'iobar ftti». IpT'J.
1>i40
er« are usually
a disturbing element In a
the d» fence.
IS
growing (amity.
.1
i
Miss Mary ll<»well,’*
irehb >1 !.
I am Miss li<tw*e||
»a*jutn Mill* r. Story.
h-i !. I up|- r. 'med
and Mar-hall, and
I “lid; '’the governess Mr I.othrop eu-
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Wool Carding!

\no«the a produced by the u-e of John-N n
llrothcrw^Bew ai|>aratu« and Liquid ?*itn*u»*«»*•
1* tiasorMi
Ether. Ti- tne/e.g -*1 t;;«•
u
►ue4-e**Tully perh<riii«*d and ferth \ira :« d
Ill
without twain.
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M.
\\ ikl'iV
li.P
tli* > “never heard *;• h s UM of el«>children.”
«JUrn« t*.**
•Mi »verne-s—children !" tlic bashful man
An.! h- «id
«»ufAi« laymy c
nt
gr«>;u»ed. then *eem | ulteilv d.tz *•! by hi*
mu*t go free;
own words.
II** turned round and round
And
Again, on .'A.« livii*« inorailv
itnj -*P ijj.it jj. coaid Is1 guiitv. don’t I like a top for «o»iie f>tfon<l<! I should h«*
>.»u wr
to
have any person Mippo*«- in cap*irrv
1 !n ti, “ii t
*
Ami;
)i>
hie of exaggeration, hut I think I am not
y.-u rally
can’t convict ;**—
ov« r--tatmg the matter.
And *«• .»n. vs.!ti t-irty *:\ more lay j->thc*is. uj*a d ><*r and
Mien lie suddenly
n.-nc -f win
Mr. smith ally d>motioned me to pass; 1 did. and found my•:ion*trat* d. could s'rvgjt* !m» d*T«*l l< t
Hut th« ury. never st.rring from the 1m#x self in a large room—quite dark to me
v%'herein they -it.
coming in from the -unlight, because the
!
K* turn- l a
rdi* t uf “guilty ;” and hi* honor curtains were draw11.
*traightwav
a
*entet>. *-d >,r-»tfg*
to
;
••Annabella!’ called mv eccentric conthrve-j«*ar tenu in the jm nit* ntury. an l ductor. "Annabella!" There was no ansa
l. »v
and
the costa on
fine,
|oi» o(
now hi* voice waI wer; a third time—and
w»

>1 I I. I..
.1 OYS
Ells\v< n*th.

Th
Hou*e is centrally located and h»» r- c« » *ly U-rn thoroughly n*i'»itrd and rriu ni-hcl

GKO. Got'Lh.
We*t End of L’nion Hirer Bridge
Eli .worth, Sept. 20, 18a.
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New is the Time to Send in Your Wool

-V. F. llurnliam,

all W<* 1 ritrivr! *n or l*efore the
1st ol August,
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rinding Wig*. Halt
igs, Top 1'ieoeS
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11 raids, ( url* rru
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man
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given
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JOHN HOMER, 1L D.
Olliee 38 iMain Street,

en>e«

»

t

>

or-

I der at lowest price*

and In tb« latest style*
A#*The largest mac.fa< torv east <d It »toc
S#*Ladle*, -avt your c<>tnbingM and have tf:rni
I drawn at 75 cents per ounce.
9^People *1 a distance can send orJcrs by
SUPGICAL tend CHHONIC di«- ra.xi!
at a slight * xpense.
lvr€
Speciality.
S#-Orders solicited. \MresI. II. CLEHt.t'K,
No. Mi Main Mree;,
Hanmr. Maine.
lot!

WAIVE.

BELFAST,
B.

Ar.

VAi) kinds oi hair work manufactured

occur.

1 had been a governess from early girlhood; 1 was educated to that intent, ami 1
hope 1 did u»y duty; I tried at all events.
W hen I reached forty—or very nearly—I
thought the hard work of my life had
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Main A

and
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of every
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Oyster and Eating

ended. A relative left me ten thousand
dollars well invested, and 1 proposed to
live on the income. I do not know whethinactive existence would have
er my
proved happy or not, lor before 1 had time

CASKETS

]jrt6*

*»-ct

Prlcn K« eaonablr.

Medical Home and Retreat

SCAJSUD

For Invalids.

—

FOOTKB,

DC ALSS IN

No. 298 Stawnmt kum, Moo. Mass.
For persons afflicted with Paralysis, I*efoimi
Cou
tic- spinal or Nervous biietMl,
vulsions. II Valeria or aav disease ol the Brain
this institution offers a guarantee of the most skii
tul treatment and almost
C EHTA1I C l NR
and all the advantages ofan excellent home whik
the process of restoration to health and strengtt
The founder ot the Home wai
is
in progress.
him sell restored from severe paralysis to i*eri*r
health by the discovery of the peculiar method o
treatment which he now employs with uniUrn
t ircuiars sent free containing .ill pfti
success,
Uvular*, or. application to
1)51 G W. RHODES, M. D.. Medical Director.

Epilepsy.

HUNK M.K HKNKI»KI.

I have always boon a very methodical
per*ou; it has always been ray habit to
regular** my action* according to fixed
rules—1 mean the rules which the course
oi centuries has rendered v> plentiful, and
which will usually 11 1 any case when regarded by a well-regulated mind.
1 am proud to admit that In the matter
of which I mean to ted you. I violated tn
tot" this d you w ill permit s.» i«j call it.)
guardian stay and guiding star of ray life.
that it i* my habit to he
A* I have to 1 v<
methodical, I had better tell you something
of iuvself. *o that you may understand the
circum*'.am e* which led to an adventure
who have ever abhorred
befalling me—»
held iu slight esteem.
adventure* and
tho*e of my sex t-» w hom such accidents

M AN r FACTO liY.
H.
J.
CLERGUE.

Cmsellor ani Attoriei at Law,

Blunder.

,

uccu-iiiiuru

me

cnaiigc—i

nan

decided how 01 where 1 would
make iuy home—a female with a growing
family arrived from tile Bermudas, laid
claim to being my deceased relative'* widow, established that claim proved him insane. upset the w ill and hook the money.
Not to he tedious. 1 shall tell you only
that for several years alter—we need not,
in a matter like this, he particular to a day
in regard to dates—1 taught in a young
ladies' school. The mistress was a French
woman, and I'm afraid not so honest as
she might have been. At least I know this;
I had in the course of time saved a few
hundred dollars; she persuaded me to enter into a partial partnership with her.
The school broke up. and I lost my money
And you can understand how it happened
that I put myself in the hands of the well
known agency ill New York of Wakely A
Sons. It was weary waiting; my funds
were

running low;

matters

were

compli-

cated hy a fire that burned up half the
books and papers of the establishment At
la*t I was informed by the new clerk, that
a gentleman wtio wanted
a governess for
two children, and with whom the House
on
A
size
the
commnnieatlou
in
kept
A large assortment or every style
had held before
tire)
han J, and trimmed at short notice at reasonable ;
to me—sending on my certificate—
regard
rates.
had grown impatient by waiting. If I dePLATE* * JtOBEtt FI RXINHCD.
sired the place I must start at once.
To accept a position in a family with
Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale’s Book
whose head l had held no personal corresstore, ElUworth, Maine.
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.
pondence. was the act to which 1 referred,
Residence the house formerly occupied by
w hen saviug that 1 violated not only a rule
.lame- W. Davis, opposite Hon. A. F. DrmkXvr34
! water’s.
of my lile, hut a rule of society. Blit I was
harassed—afraid ot finding myself penni(HAI«E AVEXlB
less. and I decided to depart. 1 was going
to
aecommo
Will be conducted for the future so as
ty Sheldon, Pennsylvania—to the house of
date all patrons, being kept open
a
person named Lothrop—I knew that,
and I krfew very little more. It was aftDAT AND NIGHT.
ernoon when I arrived at ray destination ;
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, am
we were still early in June, and as we had
Cigars, alwavs oa hand, with a Liberal Lunch
the
felt
have
long
The people of this vicinity
ha-t a shower in the course of the morning
Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. Mami from 11 A
a larger and better assortment
of
having
ncce-sity
M.. to 3 P. M
the journey had been sufficiently pleasant.
oft ari*et> to select from than has ever been kept
ROOM
A BEAI TIFI L BIUIABD
That want is now fully »upin the place before
1 felt somewhat fluttered when the train
Use of
adjoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms plied. We have secured the exclusive
stopped, and theconductor called out ShelRoom;
at prices to suit all, bv the day or week.
don, hut I collected my little packages and
per night, 50 cents.
descended, trying to encourage myself by
INVENTION
A WONDERFUL
repealing some of the moral axioms, such
PROPRIETORS :
as I had set so often as copies to my pu!
a brief desrriptton ot the
for
A. B. BUSH.
showing
Carpet,;
H. H. MECUEN
With the use of the
u.se of which we give below
pils. that they had remained in my memojust
Carpet Exhibitor we show from a Sample
ry.
multion
a
verv
room,
looks
large
I
the
how
Carpet
Avenue Euns from Faneui
ufJT-J•
£—Change
aud
HaU
Only a few people alighted-; I had do
Market
to State Street
tl SO
plying the sample a thousand time-, matched
difficulty in persuading one of the railway
•diown as pcrlect a* when the Carpet is made up
we
are
In
this
floor.
way
and nailed upon the
ottkials to listen to me. when I asked for
a
NOTICE.
now prepared to show you
directions how best to arrive at Pine Hill."
toke notice that they are for
The omnibus goes hy the house,” he
Boston Wholesale Stock.
in any mauu'r 00 J"r
said: “you will have to wait half an hour
dan’,
°< Gould,born, FrencJj
•
•
,t
®K*
We keel) .ample, of all 5EW
though, because the 'bus does not start till
nh.ct, are not
therefrom berries ol an]
kind or
kind
tninling upon janre with or without dog. . BiBLh PkTTEBl*
comes in.”
oflarge cue.. This way ot the up train
ontaide
stock
kentm
wi“ w
tecoine popular and we
-I could walk," I suggested, "if it is not
iiuwng tar iiels lias now
to
to
nave
go
too far. and let the omnibus bring my
-how what vou would otherwise
H.W. Jordan,!
as
u vi
m And
We can sell as cheap for cash
trank; that is if I could find some one to
Boston and there beih*
vou can buy for cash in
show me the way.”
Utr protits «e are enabtel
off
totake
boVmnanu
Gouldeboro, May 15, 1877.
5iuo3o*
commission, and most r
-Oh it is not far—straight down High
to s-ell on a very small
1
to examine our stoc
the
invite
public
outside the town—why. there
specttullv
street—just
DOGS ! DOGS!
and satisfy themselves.
is Mr. Moulton.” and he brokeofflo beckon
the staBlank Licenses, to be given owners c
a gentleman who bad come out of
A
IF YOU
Dogs by Clerk* ot Towns, for sales
tion. and who approached at the sign lie
measure of
correct
a
bring
this Office
of
12tf
any dimensions,
recevied looking surprised.‘Mr. Moulton,"
to suit you.
Jyour room and we guarantee
official—since
to bny
began the hurried but pattern
Please call and *ee us, whether you wish
show
Real Estate for Sale.
goods.
or not, as it is no trouble to
he preserved his politeness and good nahaste-—* this
Respectfully,
of
his
The lot and
ture even in the midst
building, of Ibe late EUaa Turner
She does not
J. T. CBIPPEN.
lady is going lo Pine Hill.
:App,y 10 A■r■Burn
w«nt to wait tor the omnibus. Give me
EU«w»rtb, *«•
attend to your
*““>•»
your checks, ma’am-I’U
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At present you are tired; you mu-'
(» • a id lie down, ami don't J» t up
real.
l;.i dinner-time, w«- dine at *■ von."
She rang the be!l, and before I eon d
me

—

—

—

Some time ago there lived in Edinburgh
a
well-known grumbler named Sandy
Black, whose often recurring tits of spleen

indigestion produced some amusing
of senseless irritability, which were
highly relished by all except the brute’s
good, patient little wife. One morning

or

scenes

--

me.

all

j

am

account of

on

tiling, the maid who had attended
during my tainting tit. came Into the
am

and I was out of it, up stair*, in a
comfortable clumber. In my bed. and
though I lud thought 1 should n* v. r sleep
again. I w an so exhausted by the-e tmlooked for adventures, that In ten minute*
I was sound asleep, and never woke fill
sunset.
The maid wa- in the room, mv
trunk was there, and she told me I had
aliuost a shriek—he cried despairingly, Just time to dress f.»r dinner.
1 arranged my hair. 1 hope it is not -iliy
••Annabella!”
lu the dimness I saw a female figure to take this opportunity of telling you that
.fa and this figure eXelaiiin d
start up of? a
though I am nearly f »ur and forty. 1 have
still a great quantity. -*»ft. dark brown,
m nngry Recent*:
with a natural wave th ough it. and I put
miiH»d Lord, i- the house on fire?”
Ik. trimmed
••That i- Mr-. Lothrop." moaned the ln my best drr**. a dirk
og- •!
Then he ! with some hai.d-ome old I « •• rf» it ^
bashful until, turning to me.
danced tow ard the sofa and quivered : to my grandmother, and I went down
stair**.
An.iahella. here is Mis* Howell, and I am
If w a- dusk. hut tin* lamps w .-re not
afraid there is *<>rue mistake. >he sa)lighted in the hall, or in the drawing r >otn,
she—children—governess—I—*’
I -t- >d waiting, not
the j which I entered.
boomed
•M'hildren—governess!”
certain where to go. when 1 heard Mr*.
other voice—and It sounded like an alarm
hell In my ear*.
"Mis* Howell—John j Loibrop’s voice in the room beyond.
*T>on*t be a goose, .fohu!" it said.
I
Moulton. you are mad —you were always
shall not allow the elderly sw an to suffer
cracked but now you are mail raving!”
is
no
lor
what
fault
of
hers.
She
would
The unfortunate gentleman spun round
not w ant to stop, ami I should not want
three time* with greater velocity, and
hut
here
she
must
until
her,
she
then absolutely ran out of the room—ran
gets
stay
a \ lace."
out and shut the door—and then I was
1 pa-sed quickly down the apartment,
alone with that base-voiced lady, I could
and moved a chair in passing to make a
see her plainly now; a tall, gaunt woman,
who had once evidently been a great beau- j noise, which would give token of my apty of a haughty, imperious sort; was band- ( proach; then I heard Mr* l^othrop call:
“Is that you, Miss llowell? come in,
some
still, though she looked In poor
health, and was far past middle age, and | dinner ought to be ready, come in? John,
draw back the curtains—what an old mutt
had cap ribbons of a more vivid hue than
I could think fitting and—I do not wish to you are, you act a* if you wanted to run
be censorious but if I ever saw rouge in
away!” But the draperies were drawn
my life. 1 saw it in the hollows of that eld- aside by Mr. Moulton, and I walked into
the dining room. The servant* appeared
erly lady** cheeks.
There she sat and glared at me; lean i with lights—soup was served, ahd we sat
employ no other word; glared at me with down at tible. Mr*. Lothroplmd changed
her dreasing gown for a more becoming ather great black eyes, and I felt as If 1 had
tire. She welcomed rne cordially, though
the nightmare. Then she waved her hand.
“Sow what in the name of goodne-* in a very abrupt fashion, and we dined in
comfort; eveu Mr Moulton, in a tnea-ure.
doe- all this mean9** she cried.
“Madame,” I said, as tirmly as I could putting ankle his timidity, upon which 1
speak. "1 am the person engaged by Mr. mu-t’admit his siaterjrallied Uiincruelly.But
sin* was very good to rne. and I coni 1 not
Lothrop a* governess for his two children
help liking her. in spite of her odd ways
"So.
I stopped, for 1 heard her mutter:
and her paint, for she was painted dreadJohn Moulton was not so mad as 1 thought
fully.
—then the woman must be! Somebody is
Before the meal ended,
the servant
mad. I know!”
brought In r a telegram.
A speech, w hich any unpredjudiced peris
It
-aid
to me. ifrom Wakely,” she
an
son will admit was not
encouraging
*he laid it beside her plate after reading
hear, under the circumone for me to
“They had make a m -take, they have
Theh she added, in a toue meant I it.
stances.
written me, I shall get the letter to-morfor my ears—“In the first place there l*
row
afternoon, we need not think m >re
no Mr. Lothrop in this house—nor
anywhere el-e that I know of, short of heaven j utmut the matter until then
We* passed a very pleasant evening.
I
—at least I hope he ha* gone then—though
eau. at least, play the piano, and not in a
I can tell him one thing, his dissentin '.
At
Mis.
technical
fashion.
length
merely
Calviuistlc ideas of the place wouldn't suit
I.othri'p scolded her brother into singing,
me—but that is uot to the point! There
w hile 1
and
hiui,
very nicely
accompanied
are no children—as how should there he,
unless John Moulton Is a profligate under he -ang.
To have French novels read aloud toiler
all his meekness—so there can he no govwas Mrs. Lothrop's
delight, and I was
erness—unless he wants one—I'm sure 1
able
to gratify her
in
that
respect.
don't."
When
I
made
the
offer. I could see she
By this time I was so completely un- was
at
the
idea
of
frightened
my accent,
nerved that I stammered:
“Oh, I don't
know what it means! I am Miss Howell but I had lived several years in France,
my aunt, by marriage was a I'arisan, and
—>eut from Messrs. Wakely—I have made
I was able to satisfy madam, though I
a long journey—I—*'
Well, i am sure I cannot tell bow such a must say my seuse 01 decorum was
thing could have happened. I have always shocked by the books sin* gave me to
read, and alter I went to bed I was -till
had a horror of scenes, but I found myself
I thought about it—
sobbing. Then I tried to sit down, and more shocked, Vas
.*, much the wicked
story
the chair seemed to slip away; 1 heard the shocked to find
had fas< lusted me.
old lady cry out; then 1 kuew nothing
The next day Mrs. Lothrop received a
When I came to mymore. 1 had fainted.
self 1 was lying on a sofa; the curtains letter from the agency people, explaining
how the mischance had happened. A Mr.
had been drawn aside; the windows were
Lothrop, in Maryland, bad sent to them
open; the old lady was standing near me;
elderly servant woman was holding for a goveruness—a middle aged lady—
an
they had forwarded him the young person
hartshorn to my nose, and that very extraordinary Mr Moulton was waving an intended for the lady upon whom 1 had
intruded, through their negligence.
anti-massacar about three feet above my
“The matter might be set right." I said
head. I do not know why. and I don't think
eagerly; “it only involves a journey for
he did.
me
and the young lady.”
I pushed away the bottle of hartshorn
Mrs. Lothrop burst out laughing
and sat up.
“You blessed innocent!" cried she.
"She is all right now!” cried the old
lady. "John Moulton, what are you do- “The man Lothrop has telegraphed to
ing, you buzz like a crazy hornet! Mar- Wakely that he is perfectly satisfied, and
would not have any change made for the
tha. give her some brandy and water, a
good deal of brundy and very little water! world.”
At fit.st I could not think why she laughMiss Howell, don’t you try to speak yet or
cdjn such a very wicked fashion; when I
I'll shake you! John, go out of the room
Martha, did understand, 1 turned red and sfkt silent
or I'll throw my slippers at you!
—I had discovered that Mrs. Lothrop's
you've spilled the brandy ou my worsted
work! The house is worse than a mad- free and easy conversation, and very libhouse. and I’ll burn It up in three minutes eral habit of thought, was not a little embarrassing to a quiet old maid like me.”
if you don’t all come hack to your senses,
if you've any to come to?"
“Here you go.” cried she, “blushing like
After a little. I found myself again atooe
fifteen—you are as -bad as John Moulton !
with that formidable elderly personage. I
Bless us. I’ll warrant me that my young
a good
deal shaken and fright- woman, whom my namesake has stolen,
was still
ened. bill I hail at least recovered sufficwould not blush so furiously at every
ient self-control to be quiet; able to listen, trifle!”
to speak, and feel shocked at hiving been
It might be easy enough for her to Inbetrayed into such weakuess, as I had dulge in badinage, whether proper or imshown, though I could realize mv situation, proper, but to me (setting aside all notions
understand that there had been some of decorum,) it was rather difficult, when
I remembered that I was without a situastrange mistake, and that If I had twentyfive dollars left In my purse It was as tion, and bad barely money enough to pay
much as I bad,and where any more was to a week's lodging and board, after returncome from 1 could not tell.
ing to New York. I could not waste time;
Theu the old lady was speaking.
I must take gome action at once. I tried
"Theie hss been some very unfortunate
to say this, bnt mv hostess (I call her
reblunder." she said, and now her voice
that since I could not call her my employam
“I
kind
and
er, being uuder her roof by mistake,) stopally sounded
pleasant.
sorrow—I fear I did not behave well to ped me with the startling abruptness
which, short as my acquaintanne with her
you. I sutler a good deal, and to-day I am
upset I ruin a sleepless night—and that was. I had already discovered to be one
brother of mine—I mean John Moulton— of her strongest characteristics.
“1 know what you mean,” said she.
is always blundering."
1 did not see how Mr. Moulton could “Now see here—do you think you could
endure me lor a few months I Take time
possibly be considered to blame in the mat- —tell the
truth—though yon are a woman,
ter. but wisely held my peace.
••I am afraid I have behaved very fool- and moralists, (I mean misanthropists, the
that we cannot. While
ishly.” I said. “I was tired from my jour- male ones,) say
laugh. I will explain the case. I
ney. and, finding myael f in a strange place you
have told yon what and whom I expected;
in the wrong one—"
—
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Wouldn't Be Pleased.

•‘Could you—would you—do you think
obliged to remain, partly
my health, partly a law- I you would not mind?*'
Well, I married hiiu in a fornlght! J
suit, till October; then I am going to I
from first to last in tin
was unmethodical
Europe.*’
I tried again to apeak, but once more * matter, but I have never regretted it. anc
he always says he has not either.
she checked me.
Mrs. Lot hr op tame back from Kurop<
“You have not finished thlnging,” said
last year, and paid us a long visit. Sin
she. Now during the summer we shall
have oceans of leisure to see about a bet- laughed at us tor a pair of ancient turtle
ter place for you.
It shall be my duty to doves, hut I think that, in her odd fashion
she fully enjoyed the sight of our hap
m ike sure, when I
go. tbit you are provided for in such a way thut you will have pines*.
no reason to regret the delay.”
m
here I really

er.

viv

opened

*-ar «L

CLA'MS FOR
BOUHT1ES.
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ID' ugboui.
1 hr j»r>*t*neior intenda to give p« ••*n»! after
rtf*. and
hi.- g
11"ii t-- tt;« tabG- and the want*
i
flatter* hiraaeli that be r.m now furnish a* g
a
oimuodalioul a* can he tuiind in the < :t>. A
good "lahle. aud a faith.ul 0-ti«*r. ».«.»>- ou
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‘•There are are no excuses necessary,”
she Interrupted. I have no doubt you are
be on occasion,
a sensible woman, I can
so now the first thing to do Is to t»y and
understand the matter."
•‘Yes—that—"
“Walt! We will be formal, and legal,
and the rest of it." said she, and 1 could
much ado not to laugh, and
see she had
I did her justice
that gave me courage.
enough to know that she was trying to be
serious for tear of distressing me though
the ludicrous side of the business hail
struck her strongly, “dust give your
version ol the story, where you were
coining, why you came, and all about it."
1 related the circumstance* as clearly
and as briefly as possible. I will say lor
her that she was good-natured; when she
perceived that in my nervous state, the
keen glance of her black eves disturbed
me, she pretended to be busy folding up
some fancy-work that lav on the sofa beside her. just nodding now and again to
show that she was listening and understood.
“Now it is mv turn." she said, when I
finished my explmations. “I had sent to
Wakcly, and oh. won’t I give it to them
well l >r their stupidity, don’t talk to me
about fires and mistakes, they have no
business to indulge in either, the Idiots!"
I suppose iuy face betrayed the discomposure which her sudden violence (-he had
begun speaking quietly and burst out like
a tornado in le-- than a minute)
caused
her soft, pleasant
me. f«»r -he added in
voice:
“I needn’t frighten you to death though
for their misdeeds.
Well, the case is this!
I had been ill. ordered quiet, and so caine
here, to mv brother’s place—the kindest,
b« -t. most bashful creature
m< an my
brother, not the place) that ever breathed.
He Is dreadfully afraid of me. and no wonder, for I ain a dragon, and I persecute him
in the most awful way, being henpecked by
a wife would he nothing in comparison."
I tried, as well as 1 could, to say something polite, it seemed decent, but she

“Ye-. 1 do! But no matter, that has no
with our affair.
Well, mv niece
! could not come, or won I tint, so | wrote
to Wakelv to send m** a young lady as
1 companien, to read me K relic.i novel-, anil
so on.
I would have tol I them I should
like an aetri --. a fast girl, but 1 was afraid
of shocking them—as l sf. J have you.
Well!
flute ha- been an outrageous
(
111*
blunder, v >u are here, you would he nilsertfthltf with iu«*. I sfiou 1 t- »-•• >-i to
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“One moment more! About the duties,
If you will read me to sleep afternoon and
night—play the piano sometimes in the
evening, and take care that I do not tyrannize over poor John till he becotr.es a
mummy, that is all you will be expected
I should like vou to stay, and I
to do.
would not have believed 1 could so quickly
have taken a fancy to any feminine creature past twenty—now do try to tolerate
me and stop.*’
It did not take me a great while to make
up my mind, I decided to remain, at
least till such time as I could find a permaueiit situation.
Ilefore the week was out, Mrs. Lothrop
had one of her bad attacks—I think she
suffered from some internal disease,—and
she kept me ami the whole household busy
She was very exacting, and
enough.
sometimes very cross, but almost always
in a whimsical fashion, which made her
words pardonable, and I do believe.—it
was wroyg,
of course—but I do believe
she would have jested and been sarcastic
on the brink of the grave.
Much as she tyrannized over him, she
was fond of her brother.
He liked society
>he said, though he was so bashful, and
‘•lie insisted upon my taking my
meals
with him. driving out with him. and playing t lie piano lor his bene tit in the evening. for he was devoted to music, and
played the flute in a r- ally marvellous
fashion.
Mr. Moulton and I were thrown so much
together it seemed unavoidable, I though
It would be foolish to vex myself about
any questions of Impropriety—that we
gradually got acquainted, and l>e quite
recovered iroin his shyness.
He was I
discovered, a very cultivated man, fond of
books <
tally metaphysical works, aud
a- I liked the
we always
-same authors,
had p>ut\ to talk about- He owned a!argc
f irm. »• I was enthusiastic over that ;I bad
'HI
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I found myself haphad been for a

tfi.it 1

long tiun*.
went !>v much l ister than I
f»»r In the quiet oi mv life, I
t■
•*
l»
note of the tl gilt of fhne than I
sen-ihle and methodical person
oug’it. a*
to have done.
I am Inumd to -tv th.«f ! found Mrs.
I.othrop—after I gr* w accustomed l«> her
p*-eiiliaritk*#—t much easier person to live
S.V
with tli in I hid expected
liked her
own w iv
indeed she would have it —she
w a- masterful
ami tyrannical, hut never
petty or ungeneroua—and‘After all. If a
person is free from lTW-c % ices, you can
always hi magi1 to get on. Even after
her um ov ry. I wa* thrown a great deal
into Mr. Moulton’s society, and I found it
\ ei y pleasant,
a* we
at
grew perfectly
ease
with one another—pleasanter perhaps titan was exactly wise considering
0.
mutual n latious.
I have no time tell you a srorv. and I
have ni **t >rv to re I at ♦■.if I h id both leisure
ai.dfa •■ut f it the task
1 he summer went
hv.
I »i I known from the first, that in
the autumn l must lose my present -itua
lion; Mrs. Lothrop had no m*ed or desire
to take a companion with
her. I>uring
the earlier weeks of my adjourn in the
house, she and I had often talked of the
matter—he was so confident that l should
find a place among or through some of
miim*roUA acquaintances -was so very decided about it —that perhaps 1 was more
Inactive than I ought to have beeu
fhough I must say, in self-defence, that
l .1 1 not faii to use every means in my
power, only they were very small.
As for Mrs.
Lothrop. the Weeks grew
into months and she talked less frequently
about the matter. I thought perhaps she
was weary of my
old mmidish
anxieties,
and I ceased to disturb her by mentioning them. Indeed, the ami her brother made my residence under their
rind, **o
pleasant that often I forgot the future myself. and floated on in a more dreamy inconsequent fa-hion that was wi-e or right.
N > r and then I woke up to remember that
the time w as approaching when this quiet
a real
holiday t« a long over-worked
spinster like me—must be disturbed; nav,
disappear utterly and 1 be ilung back into
the rude, sharp experiecces of every day
life; but 1 was very weak and shrank from
the Idea.
So it came upon me like a positive surprise—a real blow—when the end of September arrived, and one morning, Mrs.
1. chrop
entered the room wiiere her
brother and I -at at breakfast—a most iiiinsual proceeding on her part, lor as a rule
she never left her chamber before noon—
and with her usual abruptness, said as she
I

w.i-

wr.-k-

,\uri

—

—

"I mu not ill. John. ami I am not mail,
don't stare! I have received letters
from my niece. They sail earlier than
they expected, 1 shall he in Paris iu less
than three weeks."

so

1 said nothing, though she looked at me
it -he thought I would.
Mr. Moulton
began to exclaim, and she nipped him at
a<

once.

"Sow don't

say oh, and dear rue"

she

cried; "a goose could do that! The thing
I ant thinking about is tins—1 have been
shamefully negligent! I have found no
place for Mary Howell, though I have

a brute not to do so.
anil the quesis what becomes of hei when j go.”
I telt suddenly sick and taint, but 1 was
determined not to behave like a fool, so 1
said.
"Do not mind about me. I shall go back
to New York.
I have no doubt I can get
a place in a school."
"To be abused by the head of the establishment—worried to death by the girls!”
eried Mrs. I-othrop quite In a fury without
warning. "It is dreadiu) to think of—disgusting!'' Then she turned suddenly on
her brother: and cried.
"John Moulton,
aren't you ashamed of youself!" He had
looked miserable enough I happened to
have glanced at him—before this outburst,
but now lie sat the picture ol wretched-

been
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The Story of Mohommed.
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We briefly record the story of the foun
der of the present Mohammedan religion
Arabia never was conquered by any lor
e’gn nation. Its sands have been its security. and the poverty of its scattered
people oflered no temptation. It was al
ways the native country ol romance anc
superstition. In it Sabeanism, or star
worship, prevailed fer indefinite ages til
overturned by Mohammed, who was bon
at Mecca in 509. His farther was Abdallaf
and his mother Amina, both of good fam
ily and great personal beauty. His grand
father. Motalleb, who took cLarge ol hiu
uuele, Aboi
died at the age of lit). His
l’aleb. brought him ,up as his.^own soi 1
and took him with a caravan to Egyp
and Syria; and he afterwards served in
|
campaign under his uncle, who was th< 1
commander ami guardiau of the anc it* n
temple of Caaba. At 23 he married Cadiga
In op
a rich and noble widow, and lived
uleace. The religions of the Arabs vver«
Christ
aud
Jewish
the ancient Sabeanism.
ian. At forty he announced himself ; 1
prophet, ami taught the Unity of God ii
opposition to the Trinity, ami disclaims
the reverence bestowed on Ezra. His firs
convert* were his wife.a^i#
cousin Ali
J
his servant Zeid and Abu Ktffcjt a wan o
made
five
distinction, who
proselyfee- 11 !
now preached in public the belief ami wor
’!
ship of one God, In the courts oftheUaab: ;
ami began to produce the korun. This h
pretended wa-* brought to him ready writ J
ten by the angel
Gabriel, and its Horn 1
r<»mpo-ftion“in *pfendl4 Arabic language
Imposed on the vulgar. 'The Koresh nov
sought his lift*, and he tied with Abu l»**k
tiv
to Medina in 622 (the Hegira) where
hundred disciple* met him. Here he adop
led the kingly ami sacerdotal officer, r*
tabiiflfa d a mosque and publicly preached
Ifs flan iabed seven huudrm^of his oppon
1

j

j

The had
Sandv rose bent on a quarrel.
dins aud eggs were excellent, done to a
himself
the
been
ordered
had
and
turn,
by
previous evening and breakfast passed
without the look for compliment.
"W hat will you have for dinner. Sandy?’
said Mrs. Black.
"A chicken, madam.” said the husband.
“Roasted or broiled?”
"Confound it, madam, if you had been
wife you would
a good and considerate
have known before this what 1 liked,"
Sandy growled out, and slamming the
door behind him, left the house. It was in
the Spring and a Mend who was present
heard the little wife say :
"Sandy’s bent on a disturbance to-day;
I shall not please him, do what I can."
The dinner time came and Sandy and
The fish
his friend sat down to dinner.
were eaten in silence, and on raising the
cover of the dish before him, in a towering passion he called out:
L "Boiled chicken! I hate It, madam. A
Chicken boiled is a chicken spoiled.”
Immediately the cover was raised from
another chicken roasted to a turn.
"Madam. I won’t eat roast chicken,"
roared Sandy; "you know how it should
have been cooked!’’
At that instant a boiled chicken, with
mushrooms was placed oq the tablN.
"Without green peas’r’^aared the gruntbier.
"Here they are, my dear." said Mrs.
Black.
| "HoW dare you spend iny money in that
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cliietfy Jews** teft1n>*4ivjr* we*^b.

way”
"They were a present," said the wife,
interrupting him.
Rising from Ids chair, and rushing from
the room, followed by a roar of laughter
and
from his friend, he clinched his

shouted.
I low dare you receive*® present
out ray leave ?*’

dHih-

*•

He Ain't
Some time ago, on
our wav

to

one

ot

Pushing

Me.

we
wended
churches, and. Itt-

Sunday

our

stead of a sermon, we heard an address
upon some missionary or other benevolent
subject- After the address was concluded.
two brethern were sent around with the
baskets for contributions. Parson L-,
who was one of the basket bearers, taking
the side upon which we sat.
in our front, and upon the next seaVjlCffa
llgently reclined our friend Bid ff
gentleman of infinite humor and full of dry
j »kes. Parson L.-extended the basked,
ami Bill slowly shook his head.

II
had a buttle w|0i one thou-am I
of the Korcsh
and defeated them ii
the battle or Beber in CJJ, alter wiuch h
th
h id one thousand warriors, but
battle of Ohud was defeated, and Merlin !
was besieged by twelve thousand and de
fei»d*-d by thr**e thousand; but the he«ti6ft
CIS being ball! d, a ten
years peace wa
concluded.
1 w o years after lie gained
otne, William, give us something,*said
victory v Muta over a )nr£e army of th
A
hast ern empire; and in GPU* w ith ten thuus ! the Parson.
•t 'an’t do i$J* replied Bill.
and men. took Mecca, &iidttuj»iroylng tb
“Why not ?*» not the cause a
three liundred and sixty
tu .*
i
<'aaba,coiisrcraled it to bis own renjUpH 'one!'’
-Yes, but I am not able to give any■ r*
all Ara
called Isiamism. I another
soon

after

forS^

Immediately

Jju

jA^Jt

year

bia listened to bis pretensions, and he nov
marched with thirty thousand men again*' t
the Kastern Kmpire, -»curing a peace !>
his approach
He returned to Medina an< I
perfomnd Hie pilgrimage of the Valeilic
lion, with a train of $114,000 believer?
■

Soon alter
a .!•

bv

aged

suppo^VTfo bepoi-.it

ortH'd
/Vom.

,•

I

Medina In Ckl'J
ai
whs regarded 'as a
man
wfih every virtue.— 1‘htladtlphi

we-s.'tp^l di**d
OX lie

V

Cpmpijjg

I’hoo! I’lio. •Xk qow better; you must
a better rea»*a» than that.”
“Well. I on.’ tfiv-'murh money; I mint
be just before I am generous, you know.”
But William, you owe
God a larger
debt than you owe anybody else.”
“That*-* true Parson, hut then he ain’t
pushing me like the balance of my credit-

give

I ti»* parson s
face got into
condition, and lie passed on.

i/p

Hints about

thing."

out.

h

curious

Sensitive.

I)on*t try to carrr more than twent r
Most children are sensitive, and It is
pounds aoiece, or to go more than le
wraog to wantonly wound their feelings by
miles a day on loot. This is fully bar 1 c«*apnriqgAb,‘|u too harshly
fyr their faults
enough work if you wish to enjoy yourse! f Time cures a great many things; children
w ithout ri-k of illness.
infirmities
and faults, and
i outgrow
if
The roll is easier to carry than is th | right principles of action and feeling are
knapsack, and is readily shifted iron instilled gentlv, constantly wisely, the reshoulder to shoulder or taken off; thei
suits will ultimately appear.
It is mere
too. you eau ease the burden a little wit
cruelty to make the weak points of a
your baud. Beside this, you save carry in : child a source of teasing and ridicule, as
the weight of the knapsack. But, if yo
is often done in schools
and families.
take a knapsack, let it have broad strap*
A mental infirmity should be treated as
A haversack of course you must have.
as
a
tenderly
bodily deformity. A quick
Beside a rubber blanket, half a -belie r temper, an irritable or timorous or tea^tent, and ropes, you must have a goo 1 ing disposition, requires far more tact and
stout woolen blanket, with a lining sewe 1 judicious management
than any
mere
to it abrng on one side but buttoned oil t. f physical infirmity. When grown to maturother
can
il
side.
You
the ends and
dry
ity. our sensitive children become the pow hen wet, better than if it
were sewed a 1 et*», mudolans, artist,
writers, leaders of
around.
their times. Help them. too. with their
You can do a great deal of good cookin : tasks, which to may of them seen* hopewith a frying-pan and a coffee pot. after
less. Definitions are hard to remember;
little expedience.
Have a coffe-pot with * the geography lesson is difficult to combu I as w* II as a handle, and w ith a li > prehend and won’t stay fixed in the mind;
rather than with a spout.
Of course yo
history Is dull and dead; arithmetic a
will know enough not to put your pot <j r hopeless tangle of figures, and grain me
on
ami
to
us
the
wood,
not
burning
more puzzling than any possible cosiuu*
pail
piley fuel or let the bandies get hot <i r drum. The little folk need help; they
smutty.
Study a good cook-book, an 1 need cheer and encouragement, and who
practice well at home as long as you ca should be so ready, so willing, so able to
before startiug, or you may have to g > give as the parent. Ex.
hungry when you least expect it.
You will have to guard the food yo
carrv. from rain, tog, dew, cat-, dogs. an< * I
—He was a singularly grave man, even
a 1
insects; aud rcm will find it best to
for a sextou. For nearly half a century
your cooking utensils at once alter ev
he had been a public functionary—had peruse you make of them.
formed the conspicuous duties of a sexton ;
Start a short time alter breakfast. wJiil s? yet no one had ever seen him smile. Octhe day is yet youug aud cool, but don t casionally he joked, but he did It in such
a fuuerul manner that no oue could accuse
burry or work hard at it. On the inarct
him of levity.
it is well to rest often for short spells, sa
One day lie was standing on the church
ten minutes out of every hour.
lJrin
as
steps wiping his melancholy features with
you leel thirst}
good water as often
a
red
bandana. A hearse stood near and
take
of
cold
wi
don't
large draughts
only
ter when you are heated, aud bear io mlu J three or tour carriages were drawn up behind it. The notes of the organ floated
that olten you can stop thirst by uierel
out of the open windows with solemn effect,
rinsing the mouth.
Bathing while upon the march is ut t A granger came along and said:
“Funeral!”
good if you are tired or have much fartlie r
Oil or salve, before starting, tli l»
And the old sexton gravely bowed, his
to go.
head
—it was.
of
tlie
skin
readied
sun
air
and
;
by
parts
f*
to
foot
th
“Who's
dead?”
treat
soreness,
aud,
prevent
The old man again wiped his brow hcu
feet plentifully in the same way. and kee >
them thoroughly clean. Let each con:
gave the name of the deceased.
“Wh.it complaint?” asked the inquisitive
radc end Ids morning nap. Avoid nonsei
icul waste of strength and gymnastic feat'
stranger.
>
Ihe
u
before and during
march; aud play
Solemnly placing his bandaua in his hat
practical jokes that will make the day- s and covering his bald head, the old sextou
work more burdensome.—At. Sicholat ft r made answer:
“There Is no complaint; everybody is
July.
entirely satisfied.”—Worcester Press.
—

hKKi'iM, A Secret.—Buggies, an ol
cabinet maker, of Boston, told me that h
used to make Stuart's panels lor bin
They were made of mahogany, and n „
Stuart
complained that he missed th p
rough surface ol canvass that was favors
ble lo the sparkle of his color, Buggies ii
ness.
vented the way ol producing that sort c
"My dear Jane-” said he, "I am very, surface by cutting teeth in the plane iro r,
very sorry, hot what—"
aud dragging it backwaid, that provin
"Don't Jane and what me I" she boom
the best way of indenting without tearin ",
ed, more furiously than ever. "Now I
the wood. Buggies said that at the tim p
tell youUbat—”
when he used to work tor Stuart, his sho ?
dear
he
Jane,"
began again but was in Winter street, on the ground flooi
"My
she would not hear a word.
As for m'\
and. one day. sitting at his shop door, h p
1 was sufficiently occupied ill keeping
Stuart coming down the street, i
saw
back my tears, and could think of nothing
easest conversation with a
genrlomai
to say.
Stuart come into the shop followed by hi a
“I,ook at me. Mary Howell!” suddenly
friend, and. said Buggies, "I saw that th e
exctniined this dreadful woman.
gentleman was urging him something tha t
"Y'es,' I said, faintly.
lie was unwilling to trust him with
"You like
chickens—gardening—hay- Stuart said “Mr. Buggies! have yn ii
ing—mowing—ploughing—all the rest of it got a piece of chalk?" 1 gave him a niece ;
—and you like pigs— now don’t deny it?”
he then turned to the other and said:
I
cried she. I was so near crying that I
know a secret; that stands forme,” an j
knew
what
I
a
mark
1.
he
made
scarcely
answered—quite
thus,
“Now, you ar
friglildhed too by her manner.
my good friend aud would like to kno- ;
are
a
man
of honor, and if
if
are
secret;
you
very young," said I. | my
“Maybe, they
I tell you it will do no harm, and, ar an v
she
"Uood!”
"John
pronounced.
rate.it will gratltv you as a mark of m y
Moulton, you like all that trash, also, hut
confidence, so I tell you," and making ai
I'll tell you what or who you Jike better—
other mark, 1. "that stands for you. s 0
and that's Mary Howell! I'm Dot a bat.
there are two that know it. But you ai p
whatever else I am I You have been in
a married
man, and, as your wife is H
love witii her from the day she set foot in
tliis house—you can’t deny it! So don’t discreet woman, and you never have an y
secrets between yon. some day when ro u
sit there like an overgrown peony and let
her go away, when you know yon would are alone together, and have nothing I o
talk about you tell her ven know somi >.
be the most miserable wretch in the world
if she did!”
tiling curious, but are afraid she w| ||
Before either of us, her listeners, could speak of it. She will be indignant at ni
or
move
speak, Mrs. F.othrop was gone, being trusted. Insists that she ought l
and thare we sat staring at one another.
know; promises she never will whisper ,r
to any one. and perhaps eries a little. ! °
Then I remembered that I ought to go.
I tried to get up. I felt so dizzy and taint you tell her, and that stands for her, ”1 ie
made another mark. 1. “Now, bow mar y
that I was afraid to stir
The next thing
I recollect. John was beside me; but I be- people know itf’ “Three”said his frlem I.
“There are one hundred and eleven th !»
lieve. (though he began sentences enough
know It,—111,” said Stuart.—iScribnw.
to Ull a book,) all he said was;

I

—

l

—Man has evil qualities as well a* good
to himself.
Drunkenmuch below the level
of the brutes as reason elevates him above
them.— Sir G. Sinclair.

qualtttes peculiar
ness places him as

The Galaxy for

August devotes eleven
new pictures now on view at the
galleries iu Loudon; the article is by
Henry James, Jr., who is always m his element when he writes about pictures.
Next
we are taken by Mr. Fisher to a soiree at the
house of Victor Hugo in Taris, and led through
the luxurious drawing-rooms, where some of
pages to the

best

the

cleverest author*, artists, and statesmen of

France are assembled, and still better, a sprinkling of charming French women, including
several members of our host’s family, to whom
we are presented.
We are led next to Stratford-on-Avon, in company with Mr. Richard

Grant White, who proves to be thoroughly out
of humor with everything we meet; the inn.
the streets, the church, the river, and all the
ielics of Shakespeare, including his tombstone,
come under the displeasure of our
disappointed

traveller, whose critical sense is outraged at
Dr. Dwight ot
every turn.
contributes a striking picture of Turkish chsracter by selecting three representative Turks
to Illustrate the three leading
elements of
Turkish society, and throwing the light of bis
uncommon
very
descriptive power upon them.
l he characters he chooses are the corrupt official, the young man of fashion, and the honest Turk, each of whom is sketched with the
pen of an artist. Mr. Henry W. Frost writes

Constantinople

upou curious tropes, and metaphors, and figures of speech which have come under his observant eye.

In the department of fiction and poetry, we
find a pleasing love story by Miss Ella Farman.
entitled “A Rose,” and another with a comic
unside, by Mrs. Rose Terry Cooke. It is sotone
usual to find magazine stories healthy in
and artistic in form, that we must make special
mention of these qualities in the above meutioned two. The poems are three in number
and fair to quality, the best being‘‘The Mockdeparting Bird,” by Sidney Laoier.and The
current gosments of Science. Literature,
are of usual length and excellence.

I sip

of file service, ami have added

£t)c iCllsmartl) American.

greatly

mobility and strength. The Cossacks
have put into the saddle are
hardy horsemen, mounted upon wiry po-
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With this

cavalry, it is

unwilling
self into

a

only
splendid body of

strange that the staff

not

are

have the campaign resolve itseries of siege*.

guns

introduced in the

were

Russian service, but these gave way in
I
I860 to Prussian breech-loader*. The iinitorm arm is now a bronze breech-loader,
which is prohably a better Held gun than
] the Germans used in tlie war w ith France.

■

>

j

h
my corps ha« 108 gnns. and the
lery brigades have had ten years' prac

K

at

to

improved

with their

tlce

ordnance.

The

foot and hor«e artillery are well organized
and admirably adapted to ojieratioiia in the
open Held. The Turks have planted Krnpp
cannon
in their entrenchments and forTins I’APKR |S ON FILF WITH

tresses, ami have armed the rank and tile
w ith American and
Kugli-h rifles, but they
have paid little attention to their field ar-

They

tillery.

home behind stone

at

are

walls ami earthworks.
there

hlici

as

their fathers
Their
w

lisli

IU
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now

siaus began to file
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Tiiesuay

thing

wav

a

now

said that

fraud anil

—J O Smith

a

the

whole

sell.

Esq.. Secretary

of

the He-

publican

State Com. has made arrangelor delegates to State Convention at
Augusta, to be pissed nrr the railroad

f
|

meets

Sod -(eamUiat lines

ior wne
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Recent

account* itate

that upon most
are
over, and

ot

Hbe pontoon
They have

tlie train*, both passenger and freight, are
In the mining states,
running ae usual

concession on

the tailroad* the strikes

regarded

The

are

be

to usual business vocations which

j

f«-r-

It ilgar-

occa-

blgck.

are soon

portion

Corps,

|

only

lius

my

»rce

consists of

1

Fourteenth Corps,
portion of the .Seveutli
the

and

We have shown that seven

tr.a.

eleven army corp* are now massed
line of operations 100 miles

ei ’tct

on

h

long,

flies.

This main army has an
a\ li able
►trcngth of at least 240.000 men.
if fitroBH a great wedge dividing the Turkish camps at Shu ml a and Widdin.
itu?

<

crow

.lumna

at

Uustcliu< k,

H-inau

iiazar.

Plevna, Tirnova aiiuK.v-ani.k bare a common ba-e oi supp:;.-, and can Ik* concenj

trated 13

any

emergency.

Iu

taking

a

i to Coustauliuopie the Russian
adopted tbe system of massing
tbeir forces and crushing the enemy by I
sheer weight.
*

roa

.tad have

II. There is

tack ot energy at the Ru»aian headquarters.
Tbe motive force,
which brought every cog and wheel of the
a

German military system into play arid made
the army the most tremendous
the mo.-t complicated machine
nals of a ir. is wanting at Tirnova. The
troops march well, but there is a lack of

“go”

at

the centre,

iletz was invested on

j

the day after the battle of Gravelotte, but
it was three w eeks after tbe passage of the i
Da mi be before Xikopolis fell and still

j

the Balkan, and thrown Adrianople and straightened himself up like a crested
Iu every i suake ready to strike, rolled his trousers
Constantinople iuto a panic.
war tbe Turkish cavalry has been up to his thighs, bis sleeves to his should-

previous
superior to tbe Russian.
ia the campaign of 1828

j

The first battle
was

a

cavalry

j

!

eu

gagement, in which the Russians were
routed. They had mounted heavy men ou
big hoises. while the Turks had pnr lightweights on small, well-broken Arabian
stallions. Mighty cuirassiers like Keller-;
raann

s

were not

Bulgaria,

operations in
light-horse huug
soon was worrying

adapted

for

and the Turkish

upon their flanks and
their rear-guard. Since the Crimean war,
Russians have reorganized this branch

the

j
j

er

blades—to be

as

much of

a

savage
passible. Ha took hi* rifle, several rounds
of ammunition, thaw himself on the grass
before

there

as

of It, and
any
wound hlmaeif along with the velocity
and silence of a snake.
Three shot*
brought the sharp-shooter down, when tbe
fcoct returned perfectly exhilarated.
was

need

—4 minister at Squirrel Is land fell out
>f a hammock, tbe other day, and came
iear breaking his neck. He is now
obligtd to carry his head in a sling.

*
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lit own. Philip part of M. Lord hirm,
Ucuiont. Sntmiei landot Dutto.i,
Llarf*, John A. McCabe lot, #750,
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calling things by
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their

elected

to
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public

jurr

and apply
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piiate iill*-,public

m
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more

appro*
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I*. liRlMH.r.

tin-* country.

w

in-warumou

in dry «ca*ou«, feed
the foliage of the potato.

The varieties often become great pests.the
striped. the *.’*A rotond,and the Mari. Us-

eon"

j

1

colored. /.. cintrta, i- the
|
iuo»i common and most destructive.

ually

the ash

|

The Colorado Bust has

l»*

**

Itubbi-r,

The
*•»«

Old Orchard Ite.vli. July •«>.
\lmut one
deck this tuornii.g a hold rohh»-ry was
<••tnmilt* d at the Old Ord ard House
l *
which Gen. Ilaxter. of Kutlai.d. Vr
|,»s; *
valuable diamond ami other Jewels
l he
burglars climbed Into a window from the
haiconv, entered the sleeping apartment,
secured v gold watch, chain, rings.
Muds
and other articles, valued at $l.Vn>
l*i\ter aw akened just ill time to see tin*
burglar making Ins exit through th
w imliw.
1 he |M»lice have a clue.

the

\lul..' *»
vud be heM .:

joint

eli.
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l*|T-rs«riuj. July it*.— ,\t C o'clock

this

morning lour trains over the iYuiisyivanis
road arrived from tile east with the state
troops under Gov. Ilartranft. The tirat
traim stopped at Lawrenceville station,
and from tliere to Millvale ears are streehed* along the track all tilled with soldiers.
They comprise Gen. Itrioton'g division
Gen. White's division, and three batteries
of regular artillery. Other trains, on the
way from the east, are bringing two companies ol regulars aud another body of
militia. It is intimated that before even- I
iug there will be 3000 troops here.
state aovg.
The troops would have arrived last evenbut owing to obstructions on the
ing,
road the trains were obliged to run very
I'be extreme dry weather ha, Injured
slowly. The most serious trouble on the crops considerably in Somerset
county.
way was at Johnstown. As the second
Kain is very much needed.
section of the train passed the depot at
—Tbe Machias Saving 14.ink has sub.
that place It was attacked by a great mob.
scribed for $40,000 of the 4 1-2 per cent,
armed with stones and pieces of metal.
was
which
thrown at the windows with
bonds and $10,000 of the 4 per cent.
telling effect. Volley after volley poured
—L»r. John Homer of Belfast has been
This is the sentiment of more lhau nineteen into the train, crushiog the windows and
elected Professor of Anatomy iu tbe St.
a
number
of
soldiers.
As
injuring
the
twentieths of the Republicans of this island
Louis Eclectic Medical College.
train moved on several determined attacks
so far as 1 can judge from their conversa—Elder Peck, the somewhat notorious
were made, the last and most serious alter
tion.
the train bad passed beyond the depot ex-State treasurer of Maine, has turned
some distance.
In regard to the civil service rules I
up at Hocky Point as a temperance orator.
As this point the patience of the comthink they are generally approved al—Tbe Kepublicau says that Miss Barmanding officer, Col. Hamilton, gave way, bara
Frye of Machiasport while walking
though there is some difference of opinion reaching up he pulled the bell
to
rope
about the order, prohibiting office holders stop the train. The engineer and fireman through a piece of woods, w as met by a
sailor from a vessel in port and robbed of
were under a "trong guard of soldiers,
from manipulating conventions, Sfv own
$18 aod iudeceu'.ly assaulted. Her loud
and they at once reversed the engine. In
is
that
the
order
strikes
cries frightened the viliiau away.
opinion however,
ail probability this saved the live* of half
at the root of an evil, that it is no injustice
the men on board the train, for at a point
I'be Whly says that the West Branch
to the office holder, and that it
observed, !1 just in Iront of the traiu a sw itch had is reported “fu)i of salmon." With the
been
aud
a
car
misplaced
conventions instead of being mere ratifying
lieavly laden proper enforcement of the law there will
be an abundance in a tew years and a good
with fire, brick placed on the switch for
meetings will be expressions of the ‘will ot the last
approaching train to run Into, to return will be made for the re-stocking exthe people. In considering this question,
throw it over :he embankment
penses.
it Is well to remember that iiulejiendeut
When the train struck (he switch the
—The Argus says that a farmer living at
miUattd political action ol officers who speed had been greatly slackened, but the Liiuiuyton named M. Gould, alter picking
engine, tender, two baggage cars and a lot ol
bold their (Ace by appointment is a myth.
potatoe buys from his vines, .lie
three passenger cars left the track and
It has no existence except iu the case of 1 came in contact with the ear of brick, other day, went iu to supper, and ate Ireebread
of
aud milk, crushing up the
ly
those officers whose salaries are very
with such force that the rails snd ties
| were
bread witli unwa-hed hands. It is suptorn
the
five
and
a
were
cm
up.
small. So practically there is bat one of
piled posed some of tbe poison juice ol the buys
up in a mass of ruins. The bottom of one
into t)ie bowl, as he died before the
two courses for such officers. One coui>e of the cars rested on the roof
ol anoth-r. got
negt morning.
is to have nothing to do with the manageand three were thrown completely’ round
—The Journal says that during the disment of conventions; the oilier course is to and lav crosswise on tlie track wiih the
car of brick, crusher! and splintered,
course at the Granite church. Augusta,
and
manage them in acconlanee frith the mill of
last Sunday, as Mr. Ecob was Illustrating
sloping the way.
him icho securer their ufipointment.
Col. Hamilton was severely
ina point in the laws of gravitaliou, a
large
injured
The President has wisely decided that i
ternally. aud several soldier* were badly piece of plastering fell crashing from the
there is more freedom aud manliness in the bruised by the concussion. The soldiers
ceiling to tbe (toon It came in just at
of the wrecked train remained ai the sidthe proper time to forcibly impress the
former than in the latter.
ing until morning, and the third section point, it lakes a smart minister to "bring
But It is asked, "why not allow them to of the train was detained above the
depot down tbe bouse" in that way. and makes
act In conventions with complete indepeo- by the wreck and was several times attacktbe very rafters ring.
—

—

|
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Bringing Custom.-At

the riot at

Pittsburgh.
A special dispatch from Pittsburgh to the
New York Times relates the following:
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not create

thirst for

in-

toxicating liquors, aiul which Is Intended especially for the benedt of debilitated persons,
whether at home or abroad, is l>r. Sthenek's
Sea Weed Tonic. Coalainiug Ihe
juices of
many medicinal herb-, this preparation does
not create an appetite for the
Intoxicating cup.
The nourishing and Ihe life-supporting
prop,
srlies of many valuable natural productions
contained in it and well known to medical men
have a most strengthening influence. A »iu;le bottle of tonic will demon strate iu valuable qualities For
debility arising sickness. Iroin
>ver exertion or from
any cause whatever, a

vine-glassful of Sea Weed Tonic taken after
ucajs will strengthen the stomach and create
m appetite for wholesome food. To all who
ire about leafing their homes, we deaire to
say
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tbi- '*a.v (Alien on evecution. the r.Khl
" hiru Martin Curti- ha*
to redeem from a mort
■ageto llHncis kCounty Savings Bank. dated Aug
th,
anti recorded m Hancock
Kegi&trv <<t
H*ed*, lb ink 145, Bag® ik», a certain lot or par«*« l oi
teal h-tate, sit irate* I m Elis
worth, in the County oi
lane* W, "ii the ro.nl leading from Ellsworth to
>uri
bounded and describe*l as follow*
begin
mig at a large rock on tlie west side of the road
hence west
noitli thirteen rod* to a stone wall,
1 hence north
li
east five rods and two li k1 lien. .- .-apt
.south twelve and one-halt rod* t
lie road aforesaid, thence oa the line of the
road t
1 tie place of
beginning, containing three fourth; n m re, more or lea-, with the
there* m
5 binding, and
being Uie homestead lot ofsad M.>;
in t- urtt*,
*1*0 one other parcel of l»u.l
kljman..
1
'l,'“ r'l*'l lot an.| bounded
m*
beinnuinB al Uie -ouUi^aalern .-..n..-.
above described lot, thence
running south
>ur nsls to a stake and
stone on said road, them e
parallel with south line of first described
n>,f' ar“l live feet to a -Lake ami stone
1 ,,
*t® eas*®r*>' *,ne°f Daniel Adam*, Jr. lot, them**
'•rtheriy along the line of said A<Urns’ lot four
o‘i* to south west
corner of Ur*t mentioue*! lot,
mne*? along tlie
southerly line of tir*t de*cribcd
n thirteen rod*
and live leet to place of begin
1
mg, and l shall sell said right at public auction at
1 lie Sheriff's
Office in Ellsworth, in said t ounty oi
1 Uncock, on
Satuniay, the 25th day o| Augu-t. A
C 1877, at tt o’clock in the forenoon.
a. ic deveuel'Y, Sheriff.
A true eop\ —Attest
lw*>
A. B. DEVEREIW. Sheriff.
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1 For *»alr by the Subscriber.

Bucks port, Maine.
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SCHOOL,

KALI. TERM commence* Tt k»i»ay,
\tigu*t
S*th. 1-77, aud continues \i week*. For
purlieuarz audres-the principal.
:tw3o

Conference

(for 1974;

onter^r

EASTERN

STATE NORMAL
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FORECLOSURE.
The undersigned, who ha* been duly
appointed
Receiver oi the
liu* ksport Saving- Rank
of
Maine hereby g\..* public
that Norman \ Milliken >>i -urry, in the Count*
of IlaucoLk, on the 30ih day of tjetuber
\
|>
1-74. by hi- deed of that date, duly
recorded
mortgaged to -aid Rank the mortgage de.n*
** *“
0>-rt*r«, Tre.i»urei:. a certain U,l ..,
!'I.vn.l.
will the hiitidiug- thereon, in
-ai
ri v
l-xio.le.l, IwgiuBiDg at the \ K. corner ..r II ui.
lui, thence uu the nnrtlierlr li»e o( .uni ••
"Otuh ri^ we>t IU rod, to , birch
unbb, thence
north III
nreet ;/i run, b> a Hake i ence
ea-t i.y rod- t*» the Ren
.smith road i«> a
• take,
thence by said road to the
p|a. e of begin
iiiug, coutaiuingi-. ai n * more or I.-The cm.
Jition ot -aid
mortgage h iving Uen and still iw.
ing broken, the undersigned, in behalt oi said
Kank. an.f in hi* said capacity lain -to foreclose
ihe -a me and give* line notice tor
that purpose.
I HEO. C. WOODMAN,
Receiver Rucksport >a?ings Rank.
Bill kapoi J|l) ;t, 1-77
,a .;i
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• HOk ii. tontu,
C*t*n«*ra| TratsliHK Agent,
Uth*e with J. T. Crip|H-n. EHaworth, M
M.
I'rann, Sullivan.
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m
ot *1"

Treasurer
July 1.1, 1*77.
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great reduction.

Chas. Hale &l Co.,

suffering from ihe effects of

will

,*ii»
p,

Trkahi kkii'- i)»m k,
Ai HVnSA. July It.. !-:
I ur-u.in., to
a | •. *»,
4»> of the Itev i-*-l -i-'
1 "
A the etale Tre.i-urer * oitp
\
1 *•
*»n
Uiu tlilli
lav i»( Sep,. iu|,vi
vi
k
v. ii
I.»« k. \. M
M ind convey In
die highest bidder, all the interest
of t|».« -.tau
Hie tr.fta ot land hereiugilcr
ik-cnbd, I. mg o.
unincorporated town-hip*. (he
i travl- ii.o
li lorlc-ted to the Slate
f..r stale lay.
!
•Iiirv lave- certified
si
the Treasure!
■
the y»ar i*r >.
In*
iV and convevan. e of each tract will Iw
na
-abject t*
right in the owner or part own
v*ii ..i
«-?»r- invriwen forfeited, to r* iwm lb.
tine at any in
within ••in- year alter the sale.
unering t.i the purchaser hi* pr**
paying oi
•onion ni a hi the purchaser pxul therefor al the
e. With lotere.-t at the rate ol
twenty per rent.
■»i>iiiiin. Jioin the lime ot sale, and one dollar
n lea-c. or »u* h owner
may redeem In- uuor
i*'
.ttoresald to the Treasurei ol
•i d*. »« pr..v.l«l In
rhap. 0, nc. pi of the Iti“* «l statute*.
N" Ira t
however, will be sold at a priee le»*t
ban the lull amount due
thereon for -tub unpaid
•ta’f and county
tax**-. interest and cost, t* <1*
'Ttbed m the following schedule'

■

weather and

beverage which

j>,
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Rucksp..rt,

adopt this advice
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THOM A" N Lord
Trrutirtr ot It.
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THIRTY DOLLARS!

potters.

iiumber of "drinks,''
and in time become eontiruied iuebriates. A

.->

o*i

W

au’I »*ll oilier style* of Genuine -n.«er sewn ^
Machines at equally reduced pri
though
the-e Machine* have been reduced one-half n.
price, the

you.

frequently increase the

;
t_*
to
I,

place,

••

Sewing Machines!

Quality

da)

*.

j:

July 17, 1*77.

lremont.

CHINE

Diseases, Dropsy, und all Disease* of the
bladder and Urinary Organ*, are cured
by
HUNT'S UEMDEY. One trial will rouvjncc

little while those who

ftou

th«
l; e

■-

uey

s

Value. Tw

tow n of T re in on t.
County of lla..
year l*7b.
»wIiik d-t nf taxes on real osta.*o w ne %
m the town ot Tremort e.
ar l47*t m otlis eominiUed Uj W
UHam s
\
• oIle«-t *rin
said town, on the i.3 day of Apr..
haie
been returned
to
me
as
rema.
u< u
the iUh day of April, 1*77
pa t on
by bit
••rttiL aU* of that dat»* and now remain
uups.J.
an
notire is hereby niven, that .f the -aid tat
Interest and -.barge*, are not
paid into thr lr-**
ury ot tai i tow n w thm etgbtecn luontba flop; i.
Is*e ..t
oiiirniUnent of the said bUJs, so urn ri
:•«
r-al estate taxed as will b«- -uffi ,.nt t-> ps
the amount due thi ref.ur.
lnoiudinf interest * a
.arjf*. will, without lurther u »vic»*. :.«•
.t
1
•'•ou, on IhursJav the *.'• b 1
i.
at » o'c|.»rk i\ M
it :L
W
ilerriok, in -aid town.
V une. It* «i lenrr jft DisV ere *.
V ai
I
•
rlpUon.
» •’
lull A.|.
Ml iM
It,
1 and m Di-t. No. I *.
*
*j;
Hen■> ••;«
W
Mllikyn, un
k n laud in
N
l,

••.

at it.- highest standard- The public i* cautioned
1 against buying uuitatiou Machines, which are
ways made in a very mfenor wanner, and *old !>>•
irresponsible parties, whose guarnntie- are
worthless.
Ml genuine >mgei Machine- are -old
tlirough authorised Agent*, at a k-than
WotLD YOU BK fkkk from the tormenting j any other good Mac hi r..- can 1m- sold price
u»r,
m
bear the patented I ra le .Mark and the
pains caused by Kidney Disease. u»e III’NT 'S ftlwayu.iine of the Singer
in pan; distinctly
on
printed
KEMED\
the gnat Kitiney Medicine. Kid* the arm «»i tic ■l tchine.

lu

res

iid

Aoii-Ke-Mleiii laii-.

.§
Hat. * ot inti ri-ct charged on loan*
he p.,«t
ye Ir. -1.4 per .1011.
Annual expend.a, fij’,,
" M. ss
lt«»f.-TH,
-late H.uik h.xaminer.

Letters.

are debilitated, are advised by physicians to take moderate amounts
of wuiskv two or three times
during the

A*

In th*-

■»> A4vert isetl.
D. McFaklamj, P. M.

are

lte-i.b

o

«

Person* calling fur the above letter* will

who

foil..Win* h-t

.n

••dill.

2.<J<»

Surplus above ail liabd

Hall. W. H.
Stewart. John
Hubbard, G. M. Mrs. Leung. Lueretia
Kimball, Win.

warm

J# to*

•*

Letter* remaining In the fill-worth 1*0-1
iflice, for the week ending July bstti.
Alby. Henrietta
I.vford, J. It.
lilaisdcll. Geo. F.
i>ber. Mary I..
Coomb*. Henry
Rider, Emilv -.
Graves, Cora F.
Record, S.

Many
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■

1

the

73

>77.

t arter
estate,
hum* M. hiii
VV inn*’ «• rtndlc, Sand’s

Hi

hui;d* of

!«|M>*Uor<4. and in
eluding 4*ihi‘r liabilities

Till

Special
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I»U4-

certain Paris
ladies who
the h i! u!

CLaKME sloorii Aciik Diiops cure
instantly,

3i«»

ij

of tax.
on real estate
u
ut owners in tin
town
BJUl
of Hancock. for Uie
year 1*7*5. to full
"•rn- L.-d
to Leri
It (*homp*<>n. < o|lector ,.|
'*
town. >u the 2nd dav •>! Jam-. 1*7*1. has U-on
"
llr'1*' 1
.a
to uttf a- reinainniic
by
unpaid on
■ t
.’nth da
M.iv, 1*77 by hi* irrtilicate .• t that
1 ite and m w
remaining unpaid, and noth ••
h*-r. •> git en that It sail mv
aid interest ml
‘-iri.ee- are not paid into lie
I e.i-ury >.f-,
v "in within ei^titeeu ni nth* from Uie dir. >i u.,<
oiiirn.tiuecl ■: the
nd bids, so much of the r.-ai
*”i!. :a\
i-w
be-uih' »*nt to pay the uu-.u
1 >"■ toei I .r im lud ng interest and
charge
'•'
L.'ther no lire, be s. »1 1 n: pubi e «u
N
I-'*1 i’** store In -aid tow n ou tli
d »\ ..j Do
..
,er. 1*77. at tw-> wYjork 1*. M

on

>av;ng« Hank Ho**k«,
Hancock Co
-tttng*
Hank. Lllaworth. Me
.172 00
172 uO
IT* 0«j
Loan* on Mortgage o(
Keai K«Ute .54*H Ou .Vi*^l.J
5*fll3 go
Other Co!lateral*.juou uo JouG.os) sat) ••
Ca«h on Lx*i>o*u. bearing
interest a l J per oc
New h:.gland Tru>*t Co.,
Button, Mat4 .*25047 1250 47 *25047
Ca*honha!.«t
.7dJ-5 Toll <> TSl.t <<
accrue

2d

J

On

opi.d

|au

y,

do,

1«3
7:
17;
l:o

a.»

,014,

1‘iikn i.i.ndir, Itr’WU
In. \1 Merrill, near M
Heard's pond,
Kdw.n 1 It. O-good. house
and lot.
•'•*hn vv Weblwi, near M>
Heard's stream.
Mrs. "tephen Webber,

on
k.

27JOUU

•*)

i.ld.

Naum X Description.
1 lenr-, D 11r •••Itman, near
Toddy l’ .nd,
\ionxo X
Lame* C«>!byt
T-\rnaei.d lot.
i M
-i irt#*r.
part of James

City

themselves and companions.
Kecewly
newly-married couple visited a restaurant,
and tile "room ordered a
costly dinner f, r
two In a private
In due i
supper-room.
course the hdl is called
lor and settled,
and the waiter adroitly -lips a Qvc-france
piece Into the youo" bride's hand, anil
Whispers to her: ‘-From the boss. He
says to brio" him again—bring him often
—bring lots of 'em."
Advertised

-;
a 77 .V.
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Hr

V aili4-

July

;van.
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restaurant* the custom is to pay
attract custom, commission on
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Treasurer of Snlli van.

ARNO WISWELI., Pr«!d.nt
CHARLES C. BURK1LL, Treaiartr

—
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V tta<-

ot

II. Ad tins, land ptuh e-- I
ot
William
L.
(ioinlwin,
H'jfhw i> lef 1*71. fJl 30,
Mrv hr «n
W >rce-r.-r. lot
*•1 urnl
with iinlMinit4,
t rmerl-. the Gilbert Kusb r place,
II
A
m,u,
land w ■ Lit
known at U»e
>1 •-••ley p!a< e,
Knthway def 1*73. #3 *>
Gilbert H ave-. * p irt
t l/u*
Ellen Inman
Samuel \ Mcharl.md, Bean’s
Man *•

I'.ll.u orlli. J ill) JO. IN??,

—

An inddeut worth mentioning was the attempt ot the Kotnati Catholic J$Ubop iulgg v»
make a »pe« « h to the luoO this aflernoou. Hr
v> as appointed on the committee by the
meeting «*f eitueo* to counsel with the mob, ami
when moauied on a chair on the fr>iut platform
of a
p*»acii£er ear, began to advi*e the men t-»
disperse ‘juicily to their home*. A kettle full
of tar was set Mazing umier his nose, ami the
crow! treated him to a running tire of rude
remarks, some of them not at all complimentary to his reverence. A man of great nerve,
he Wtt«l)oltobe iutimidaled, aud
kept oil. A
blazing freight ear was run alongside and still
the Bishop kept on. A man mounted a locomotive and rang the bell vigorously; *Hll the Bishop sjfoke and he kept on uutil driven from his
position by a shower of stones. This proceeding was remarkable, inasmuch as the mob was
made up of nine-tenllis Catholics, one-tenth
outside r*.M

Anes.

Land
the

»..

.i

•a
-ante, consisting
of
irdimr lio-i-e, -•■tbie*.
bla* k-1 ii Ith -imp. rtf,
I '‘paid
highway d- i. lor
1*71. $ 13 ji»,
"ullivan tju.irry < «»., land ad}"it'iu* the John <>•
ion
l^'i iri
jojrefi i«»*d ot "ill

WASSON,

A

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS

—
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Granite

known
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1

oil*,
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Vim* A In
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la h-rnw*
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turned t•. roe as unpaid on the
t.v tiis ceiinieale of that

;i>

"illuu

-r m:ti iat
«*T TIIh

—

—An incident of

li*t of taxes on ri ai estate of non
in the town
o| 8nlliv:iu lor I!
!l* eonmifric'l to t.eorg,- \V A
I town .,1 the lttu dav ol
\|

■i
!•
-o mu< n oi me real e*Ul>
mil !"• -uflV irnt to p.iy the amount J
lu 1'iisr intere-t and < har>f.'..
.»
■'
‘i
n >li<e
in' -old at public a t>
»m at 11,.
•:
re
! Ai-ro-e '‘imp-on .lr
u
said tow u
,, *•,
it h d.i\ «>i Novi-mber, 1*77. at tiro o'. |.». k m t
aitrrn.ein.

I

1

•Iam*

—

The Railroad Strikes

t.

in

■

—

Republican

mg

t i\i

Hall,

■

rmtlinb' Ciitrir* 4 lose

p{ |,j

88

t now icinnni unpaid and notice is hei.h.
given that d the naif taxes and interest and
arc not paid in the
hargt
treasury ot «Mld tow.
w 1thin eighteen months from the date ot the
•. 1.

ma

-•

ij,.

1

an

A

le m;h t ot.
t, Mo ton, or -anu;«-l A a
17 Hr«
ci
port id l. W V. Ii
n
a\
.i
llor-ea
J
|» he niter
<
H
M
lltght. Ilad**. an I l» '! I'unbaui.l
in-fit#*,
b >*r («r >uu | rent. app
< t*.
t
i.alou or Tenderson.
may

34 7*

! day of May. 1*7:.

Portland, Mu., Sum 3-1.1811.
All Entries of Stock will Close
August 25tli.

I "trie,
ham 4»'* M

00
UJ

v
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n!

100
1850

oaner*

1*7',
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—The Russian* are again reported adMr. Editor:—In a note mailed to the
vancing on Kars. The Turks are reported
American yesterday, 1 doubted whether
to
have bean defeated at Hayuzid- The
the real Colorado potato beetle had been
Montenegrins continue the tx»u>hardment
seen w.thin tiie Union Hiver
ba-in
That of Nlcsci*. An assault was repulsed by
the garrison. The Turk* claim that the
doubt no longer exist*.
I have seen it with
Hu*-ian cavalry attacks at Yenl S.ighra
Pickings and Stealings.
“my own eve*." To-day we found the
have been repolsed.
Austria has annouii
gmui if beetle in a potato-fbdd of Ibrid (». eed a cabinet council to determine h* r
I'he most melancholy season of the
|
Means, Newbury Neck. Surry. One bug future course In regard to the Turkish war
Tear i- when we have dug day* anil rat
There
have
been horrible ma-*scrc* «.f
j night*.
alter being bottled, laid a hundred eggs,
Christian* at \ enl Saghra by the Ha*hi
which are about the six** of a pin-head and
—A little boy entered
li*h market t
Haxouk*.
An
Russians !
overwhelming
of a bright orange color.
force i*
aoncentratlng agaiu-t O-nuin I other day. anil *oeing f ir Hu- I] -• time a
*>f
lobl*ter*
on
theroiinter.
lookat
i
pile
Ta-ha
lying
lMevna.
It i* rej>orn*d that the
There i- another beetle, which very
eii intently at tiiem lor som*' time. when
Turks lost 9000 killed and wounded at
much resemble* the true Colorado bug lu
them'* the
Karobitier. It Is -t «ted (hat when tin* lie exi'lalm.-'l. "By ...
«
and markings, aud having t'
lines
bigge*t gra«*hnpper'* I've ever »ei
Russian* reaefi Adrianopie. the Sultan and
or strips**, at least to a person, not an «ngovernment w ill go to Hrnusoti on the
i lie fool I-h
-mall boy e uipieuou.'v
Asiatic side of the Bosphorus.
entotnologi»t. or at fir-t sight without the
li»n^* hi* liolleil shirt on a bush. ami
|.
'iowii
the
hank
into
the water; where i*
aid of a microscope, ten distinct line* are
the *»pient arcliin came* hi* intimate g.trseen ; but. as some of tiie stripes are united
The wages of the men employed by
nient down the bank with him and deth»* railways on which trouble has existed
beh nd. the false bug really lias but right
j.o«it< it under a (lat*tone. Youth is none
were in
last, a* follow**. Firemeu
May
too early to begin learning wi-dom.
lines. The coloj of the true bveile, i* a
and brakemen. $13o to g| ty) per day; !
bright J eltow between tiie stripes; while engineers, % k*9U to
90 conductor*. * J
Literary young man, at a party: Mi-*
f»Ue or 8-Ilned beetle is of a dull reddish I to £3 90 according to grade. Ordluarv j June* liave you .ecu Crabb's Tale*'*"
00
A
laborer-91
reduction
of
lo
per day.
S. IV.
j Young lady scornfully "I wa- not aw are
yellow.
per cent was nude iu June, but not to el- { »ir, that crab* had tall*." Young man
! tect ordinary laborers. Ail extra work is
covered with contusion:
I beg your par
A grand Temperance camp meeting,
paid for pro nUa. No reasonable per sou don ma'am, I should have -aid. -'read
will be held on tiie beautiful grounds of will aay that there is any excuse for the j Crabh* Tale*."
Young lady angrily
scornful
"And I wa* not aware that red
the Kennebec Valley Camp Meeting As* strike; and. tor the terrible riot* resulting
In immense loss of property and many
crabba had tail* either."
sociation, Richmond to commence on the
live*, the strikers are directly responsible.
—•‘I.et u* dia-uss," -ay* the Woman'*
20 of August,to be continued for one week.
Journal, "the question why a woman can
Tiie annual Conventiod of the Woman’s
—lo Auburn. Mas*.. Thursday morning. pin on a man * collar the !ir»t time trying,
Christian TetnpeMn««* Union of Maine, [ Ellen, wile of Frank Campbell, a
crippled when the very miue pin. If engneen-il by
a man, would
will be heiil on the giouuds of Kennebec- pauper, wa* murdered by James Mulcaby.
double up aod ruu back*
Me broke alt four of In*
William*.
w aids to stick in hi* thumb."
Valley Camp Meeting Association. Thurs- alia*
victims limb* across hi* knee*.and pou detl j
"A Brooklyn dealer." -ay* the Tribday. Aug. 23. Members of local Unions, tier head, destroying one eye and fracturune. "ha* two iuile« and a half of book*
and all ladies interested iu our State teming her skull. Site lived lour hours and
lor *ale."
To travel through all that distold the story of the rnurdvr and the name
perance work are cordially Invited to be
tance in literature, a man would have to
of the murderer.
Mulcaby ha* been arpresent. Matters of importance will be
of
the Reading railroad.
go
by
way
rested and admit# the crime.
brought before the Convention. The KenA atory for the little one*. A little
nebec Valley
camp meeting excursion
girl in Buffalo had a little dog and a little
Cut Down on ths. Qkand Thunk
chain and a liule gold locket. So the
tickets, will be good far the Convention
The officials of the Grand Trunk have re- gold
little girl put the little pold locket and the
Good board and rooms at
reasonable cently cut down the pay ot the engineers
little gold chain on the little
dog, which
live per oeut along the whole line of lh«
prices.
made the little dog very proud, and lie
mad. The reduction wa* gracefully reMil*. W. G. S a w; lnt, Pre-kleot.
went out in the town to show the other litceived by all the engineers. The official*
tle dog* what nice things hi* liule mistre*.
Mu» M Alius a Gaknkt, Cor. Sec. W. C.
of the road told them that the earniug* ot
had given him. Ala*, however, when the
T. U. M.
the road were much reduced, and the men
little dog came back to Ihe liule girl, the
very properly agreed to lake k»* fur their liule
gold chain and the little gold locket
l a bur.
were nowhere to be seen.
General News.
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Kelliher, H. F. Homestead,
»s *o
iviiooi
Perkins,
,tl
W. h..me*t»at,
sto,e on Mam St.. #»»*;.'
it? «m
{r,nnoi
Itowe. Ktij-di
I md of tierry and
part id McFarland lot
2s) uo
4
ilich.ii daou. Isaac mill at Happy
r"w"»»m
«.vs
danger. K f- Pond Kstate.
4000 lH)
,-t ,1(
"hate. Beiij uuin house aud lot.
275 01
\.or in.ui, IP iih'ii Inmse. *ud
S JO if
land,
14
Weblier. William II. house and Nit. lootw
1 1.
Wiutmoie. seth land aud baru,
300 00
5i>|
Whiting. James tiarlaod place.
1 s)<’0
2
F ullerton, .Mary A. t homestead,
.i
5*00 o)
Ptrkitis. Iliymond house lot.
-I
5o no
II.ivoe-s. Ill idgham ftion field,
K
H ons in K* in *
; 7*.
>tephetHiros< land, 201 00
Kom.I, ( h»- W.j Heimcit pl.ice,
**M)o
.4
Cion. Charles A. land of i,mn.
132
;o is)
h F. ItKDM.W.
1 re.»surer ot u»e (ny ot KIDworth.
Kli-woith. duly I*, |*77
twin

-•

jwrate habit* by hi* residence there.
The girl be w a- bestowing hi* attention
lined Spearman. I* junebi. \* this
lie has burl' d
upon is only l’» years old.
sea-on very numerous and very destrucone wile and lias been divorced
from antiveNot a Mt»gl»
much bo be drcui Ud
it was believed
other,
and
by the Stark
j
Colorado beetle, a* yet, has been retri- girl's father that his pursuit of her was
not prompted by honorable intention*.
ed.
When it does conn*, litere will be no
Blanchard was captured at South Read*-t. \\
mistaking it.
kiro, Vt.. Monday morning and lodged in
jail at Greenfield
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1000

Dyer. David K*l.
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;o
i a
4

tioorge
llalloweil. A. If.it II. C mill, store
j.Vxi oo
house* and machinery.
Hare-, Cornelius house at Fall*.
100 00
Hodgkin*, tireenleaf or unknown,
37m)
00
Homestead,
How i'i|, Loti!*.! 4 of lot near Walk-
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ash, lilac, rone, and poplar. There are
-• veral
native species of cantfcaiide* in
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950 00
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75 oO

[dace. Charles I>.
part of old
{due.
ILtIkti
Turner’* Point,

Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff
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tiro**, Nathan land of W P. While.
Hutchins, George W. part ol Murch
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That '‘New Potato Bug.'
The potato bug. spoken of In la-t week’*
American, us destroying the potatoes of
Mr. Crippen, is no doubt, m species of
Cantharls, a-p«*cic<« of which conies the i
.Spanish b.ister fly. Nearly every year, j
this Insect may be found feeding on tiie

$150 00

Joy lot, $200.
(iron, Jot. K. shingle mill & land,
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team and drive it for their profit
;
amusement, then by all means expunge j
Horn our political vocabulary, the word

Mr. Editor:—I was glad to see your inIt is doubtful whether eren the intensity
vitation to Republicans of this County to
the cider law ought to suffice to lure the
Democracy Into the suicidal policy indica- ; give their viewrs of the President's policy.
ted above. That there is among the DetnFor it seems to me that such a course will
ocracv of Maine a sentimeut which largely
sustains the prohibition legislation of the give a much more reliable index ot the pubMate, is well known to every one who is
lie sentiments on the subject than the rein a situation to lie aware of the sentiments
solves o! a convention would.
of the people.
The class of Democrat*
During the past two mouths I have talked
who favor prohibition very well know that
it h»* beeu carried to extreme* in some in- 1 with many of the leading Repuhlieans in
stances—that its friends have made some
Eden, Mt. Desert and Tremout, and aiming
mistake*—hut they hold that its advantages the whole number with whom I have conand ttx» good that it is doing, very greatly
versed, oniy one has expressed condemnaoverbalance the errors of its over-zealous
tion or even regret, at the course which
friends. The class of our political associates, to whom we reter, feel the benefit the President has taken.
to their business of a [tower to control and
In regard to Ids Southern policy, most
restrict the sale of liquors.
every one speaks very emphatically. The
are
to
whom
a
They
employer*
liquor
shop in tbe vicinity is pretty certa'-n to give feeling is. that it is not statesman-ship to
drunken workmen); owners of vessels, who
perpetuate a sectional hatred and that it is
desire sober officers and crews; and. atiove
wisdom to seek pacification so far as that
all. parents wbo are anxious to keep tempcan be done without sacridciug right printation from their sons. We call to mind
a prominent and active Democrat ol
this ciples. That the policy of [he pa»t which
vicinity, who ha* experienced so much ben- neither protected the negroes nor brought
etit trotn the prohibitory DV in pieventing
the as-assin injustice; which iu four years
the u*e of liquors among ins workmen, that
to l»j;
lie said to us that when Democracy made reduced our electoral vote form
which made political capital for our oppolicense a plank in its platform, lie should
decline to stand upon it. The large loss nents and brought the party to the very
which the party will experience in this
way,
of defeat; that such a policy had not
will find no compensation. There will he i verge
to justify its continuance
no recruits to Democracy
on
this issue. , sufficient merit
and that the President acted wisely and
any more than there has been in tha past.
The *tam|>ede of license itepubljcaa* has judiciously in adopting a ditfeient
policy.
been much talked about, but it never took
F«*r even If it fails entirely the party's pros"
place, and never will.
pects will he no worse than before its trial

week before Jand-b&Ueries were:

shall

one

publican

Sentiment.

—President Hayes is reported to have
constructed behind Kustchuk. The delays l said, ti)e other day, that Indians could not
on each side of tbe Danube are simply in- be introduced in the 4rtny. iu any extendThe staff have learned the ed way, with efficiency, He added: "I
explicable.
modern tactics, but not the German science had three Indiaus in my corps. 4s scout*
of war. They do not know hew to feed they were unequalled.
We could do noth|
and move large masses of troops.
log with them as soldiers. They would
III. The efficiency of the Russian caval- j not drill, they would not keep rank.
We
The most brilliant j were troubled by a sharp-shooter who had
ry is very noticeable.
movement of tbe campaign baa been Gen- picked off our men, and we could not
j
era! Gourkho s dash across the Balkan, I reach him. I sent for one of these scouts.
bis raid upon the railroad, and his subse-1 He came to my camp in a sloucby way- !
quent attack upon Kasaniik, at the south- | seemed half asleep, and was wholly indif.
The Cos-) ferent. When I told him what I wanted,
era gate of the Shipka Pass.
sacks have scoured tbe country south of his face glowed, his eyes sparkled aud be
another

the other hand, no
work against it.

or

1

lb'

'I'HL following list of taxes on reale* tale «fs,lu.
I
Itcstdenf owners in the city of SINworth
for the year 1878. in hill* committed to L. 1) wv.‘
man. Collector of said city, on the Sd day of Iun,.
I87<». have been returned
him to me a* remain.’
mg unpaid on the sixteenth day of May, 1877. hv
hi* certificate^'that date and now remain
unpaid',
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
intere f and Charges are not paid into the Treasor
sail!
eitv
within
ury
eighteen month* from ike
date of « oramitinent ot the said bill*, so much of
the teal estate taxed a* will be sufficient to
pav
the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges. will, without further notice, lie sold at
public auction at the room of the M «yor aud Aldermen. in said city, on the fifteenth day ol tu*.
comber, 1877. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Name ami Description.
Value.
Tax.

1

In other words it it is necessary that a lew
|
men should apply the
harness ami draw j
the reins over the backs of the w hole Re- !

]

the

of

freedom of action

never

public m-rroiif*,
then let those who do the electing at the I
!
polls, do the nominating in convention.
Hut if they aie not competent to d<- this; i

ol

ind ]K>ssibir a
rps. it now draws its supplies from
K >umania, and will be able to cooperate
" itii the main
army after the fall of Silks-

they

to

propriety

right

expected.

The President's Policy and

on

A word
is

a*«oo resume

1

them of

reality

require\ou

!

Isolated column is tbe left wing, which' some Democrats in this State, against the
bus bceu marching through the Dobrudja i present prohibition law. He thus states
his views:
.> uuw
in"
10

depriving

X'oii-Kcsirient 'fair*.

|

where Is

<

--

—

General Howard while righting Joseph and
hi* brave* at the front, left many and bitter
Bourtson enemies here who deu*rmlned upon
in by ail classes in those portions of the
" 'boutvelerring to these
disgrace wherever It ran be cfT.vted. Because
taz'-.
operalite people on each side he did not annihilate Joaeph In the first fight,
tion- in detail, we may draw the
follp«t>0£ pledged tnemselves hereafter to live in the old
intrigues have been renewed to effect
conclusions:
with their neighbors of every class hi* removal* and every blunder and mislorfuoe.
I. The Hu-.-ian stall are adopting the peace
w briber justly
md race, and agreed each with the other
chargeable to Howard or to
German tactics of massing their forces,
that violence and disorder aiiaiug out of other* will be laid at the former’* door, magi hey have coneentratea seven artny corps
the one purpolitical difference* should cen-e. Aa a re- nified and made to contribute to
on their direct line of
tolerations between sult of this agreement ail the
pose in view. It i* a comparatively safe, if
to it
partie*
Danube and tbe Tundja Valley.
Tbe
not a very honorable
enterprise; because
have united in asking the President to
when called to answer at the bar of public
N .nth Corps, which tormed the extreme
| cause to be dismissed all tlie cases recent- ! opinion for their travestica and
miariiprrseutaright in Kouman.a, cro-sed the river at
1
ly tried by Chief Justice Waite, and at the tiou on hi* course, they can plead their great
-tova, and is now operating against the
!
•ame time they say that the State
author!- anxiety for tbe public good in extenuation.
Turkish left wing. The Thirteenth Corps ;
tics propose to dismiss a number of politiWe had so
Mr.
many assurance* from
which was concentrated st Calais. when j
cal snits begun iu local court* against Re- Evarta friend* that a rigorous foreign policy
the tirst pa--age of the Danube wa- made,
| publican*. The President expressed much wa* to mark hi* incumbency of the State Deand the Eleventh Corps which was iu
satisfaction at the improved condition of partment. that there la considerable imcamp between Ultenitxa and Hirsova. are
manifested to know “what he is givaffair* in South Carolina, and members of paUeuoe
cow
investing Kustchuck. Tbe Fonrtb the
ing to do about it" in tbe case, of the two
that
he
u>
delegation report
promised
whaling schooner* Ellen liupnh and lining
Aorps, which at that time was crossing take Into
consideration the request they
Sun. It atrika# tbe public that sufficient time
the Truth, has joined the Eighth, Tenth!
had made.
baa been allowed Spain in which to indicate
and Twelfth Corps on the main road, bebar intentions in tbe premises.
tween Sistova and tbe Balkan. The reMaxwell.
—Tbe Belfast Journal does not favor
serves are the Fifth and Sixth Corps and
making au Issue as baa been proposed by
a
of the Seventh
The
ll.crc ha- been no decisive battle, the Kushave gained many strategical advan-

So

witli

of it; hut

r»«ent movement of

The
recently called uj-on the President
object was to lwy before him the proceedings of tlie late mass-meeting, participated

them.

to manage

propriety in charging the President

J__
to ! that the excellent effects of Or. Scbenck**
was made
—A villainous attempt
throw the night freight train from tin* | seasonable re met)lea 8* a Weed Tonic, and
track at Watervllle a week ago yesterday.
Mandrake Pills, are particular)- evident when
On the Marston curve, about a mile and s
taking by those who are iujurouily affected by
halt west of SVatemlle station, a rail and
should
a change o( water and diet. No person
discovered on
a jigger of a hand car were
leave homo without taking a supply of these
the track, and the distance being short,
safeguards along. For sale by all druggists.
the hands coold not prevent a collision.
All hand did what they could and then
APGPST.
hut fortunately
•‘••oil ready to jump,
there was no necessity, as no wheel lelt
a
the Iron and no serious damage was done.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in—Sunday the 2id. a company of young discretions of
youth, nervous weakness, early do
men started from New Portland lor (fillI will send a recipe
ray. loss id manhood. A
man pond, for the purpose of gathering
that Hill cure you, FUFK OK ('HAUttlC. This
pond lilies. Itv the *lde of this water is a ! real
remedy was discovered by a missionary in
verv perclptuons. craggy mountain.
One
Smith America, vnd a self-addressed envelope
of the hoys, by ascending in the r* *ar of it.
U*v. .tom n T. Inman, .S'ulion t». Rible
to
the
lie then
managed to chtno to its summit,
House, New York *'itv.
tl * non
commenced throwing ston**s over the precA Double Murder.
ipice for amusement. Those below a*-iired
him. however, that there could he no dan- j
Till* little village of Savoy, M i**
wa«
ger of hitting them, as they atoxl well
the
Sur.iUy, of a double runnier.aim! t sheltered from the missels, yet a rock j
A.HI» rilOt llK HOH IIEH.
A I>EI.IU1ITFITL AND fl.KANANT KI MKI-V IN
though (he deed whs committed In the bounding from its ordinary course struck
one o| the
Catarrh, lfea<tache, ffarf Dreath, Hoarsemidst of a throng of people assembled at
party, completely crushing his
ness, Asthma, Bronchitis, tnnghs.
foot and leg.
l)r. Palmer of Anson was
church, the murderer *vm permitted to I
Deafness, Jf.,
immediately called, yet some twenty mile*
And all lM.-order* resulting from t OU)s in
walk on and tin* not yet been
arrested ! had to he
ravel .-ed ere he
reach**! him;
Herbert Blanchard i* it young man of j during ihi* time the loss of blood was
lleatl, Tlirosal :m«l Vonil Organs.
frightful
His companions had been uu- i Tin- Kcmcdv doe* not "Ury %«|*’’ a < itanh
twenty-five, who ha* been courting one of ; able
tii.l
L4MMEXS it; frees tic head I nil *»f!. n -:
to prevent it* flow.
Amputation w .*
the twin daughter* of Mr. Trask, of Savoy,
(illicitly removing Bad Breath and III id
j made, hilt all in vain, the young loan was ache tfllars
and xmlhra tho (Minting lae.M
Hi* suit has been oppo-ud by her father,
in < atarrh ; is so mll«l md nnrerglile m it- cl
too weak to rally, and died in a
-hurt
feet*
that
it
but he ha* clandestinely met her, and on
positively
time.
Hi* name was Allen Wyman. 21
< tires without Sneezing !
Wednesday night la*r. a* Blanchard wa* year*' of age, a good, steady boy. and not
Agoing home, he wa* tired at by some one in the habit of desecrating the Sabbath,
Trorlir I’outlrr
plca-anll >ihetA-te.
and »i«
011111.1 k(m;
concealed In lhe bush*a by the roadside,
when *.Hallowed, inst«ntlv
til I* time helitg OVer-pei simded h\ oilier.-.
'<
t
inI
v
h
*.it
and
cal
K•
Organs a
lie did not discover hi* would he a**a*-tn. I
Kj
DELICIOUS SE.\- \T:0N of COOLNESS and COMFORT
but it i4 thought if wa* the lather of the
Will not they give ns a rest? Dost
Is the best \ otee Tonic hi tin* world
Trask girl. Oil Sunday he w*
t»* chinch
and during the noon hour Irctw, n service* 1 year If was mowing machines, this it Is Try I'.! Safe, Sellable, ail onl7 33 Cets'.s.
spring bed*, next it will bo—we don't know
he had some conversation with > r. Tra*k.
Nol | by I*rr.gg?»ts, or mailed tree. address
what but something.
The business is
who told him to keep away from lo-daught • »PF. R, Wit.son A to..
Prop’rs, Phi la.,
done
as
somewhat
follows;
An
agent
ter.
There were some further wont*, and
\V. W. Whipple A
.1
< ,ou. (
Portland
Me
calls
n
of
tcil
him
his
tanner,
good
upon
Blanchard then knocked Trask down. 'The
l.ooelwin .% t
ito-k Pros. X Itird. Weeks A
as a salesman and wants t«>
engage
whole
*»:•-l»;
Potter,
floston,
Agents.
Wm
point*
latter"* brother theneame to hi* a*«l*tance
him is agent t<* sell spring
beds.
Hi e
when Blanchard drew a reveller and ahot
first tweiitv-four beds are to be fumi-lied
botli the Tra-k*. one dying immediately
him at eight dollars apiece a- I to he reaiMfthe other cannot recover.
A lady who
tailed at ten dollars each
The gentleman
was standing
near
said. “Herbert, you
i- very strenuous on this point.
*
11** i*
have done -hooting enough now.”
II** at
particular that a writing to this «fleet ionce levelled the pistol at her. but a man
Klli-l-ill'
knocked it onto! hi* hand and thu* saved drawn up and -igued That he mav ho able
to *h*.w
|,js pi h ripal- he da-s of agenttier life. Blanchard’* lather, who wa-August 1st. A I» 1-77.
lie emp o> *, he get- the farmer to sign an- 11 VS* h'K. AS
the
then
secured
l
an
Idrevolver,
present,
I have this
lay taken on I'Veciit'on, the right
other paper stating the
noun: and kind of
-on walked off. not an effort
made
whh
ti
being
(»**orgc (,.nild has, or had mi tin* „*»tth day ,.t
» f. iv
.lav- the
In
prop* it \ he ow
.tune, I-CT, I* trig Ute tune of Uie attachment on*the
to secure him.
I* ba* been ascertained
i- i**f"ini*- ! that h
fanner
h*
*1aie .if the
ori.ui.il
writ, t" redeem from a m-rtga :»• t>» Nathan
that he went to a man who owed him and
station
lie ha- haidiv time f » ircovcr hin:, date-1 August *th. \ l» 1-7 ■. and recorded
-ai mg that he had “started
a
ill Hancock Regntr.
graveyard from hi.|
|*. ,.,k J ».*. Pag.- i.
surpri-e when another ag* t a certain I d --r panel
over at the church.” lie
If. »i t -date, situated in
demanded what
calls
around
ami
to settle up the
desire
(
Fllsw
in
t'ic
..rih,
->f
Hancock,
oti the W c«t
due
wa*
him, which |ie got am) then di-ap
side o» t ti
t*
Rive ttiid
rner .t
hu-mes*
I’ll** I.inner i• r-• *«
hut
s
peared.
r.
Ml.:
nd «
!,
■. 1
shown the flint paper lie si
I which
The name of the men murdered hv HerSo
si
''S',
tiirtm out t.i H»* an airreemet.t to take twenN M‘U'1
lot of
!. Virtfierl
I
11.IKI iu
,’uihi ii
.’ini k,
tv-four br*|* at ei"ht 'lollars eaili.
I f he
by Tho-* Mahan. ao«l h.i-ter > b t.rant -.reel,
not Trask a*
telegraphed this morning
•n<i lifltif ilir «4'n< pr«*m
C'<t.\I '• i.. -r^*'
tl l,-S (.1 »•- ape, he is nllOWII ||S nt.it,-.
Mill
They are brother* in comfortable circuma-* to hin
uieut
|• i<>|>«Tty and threatened 21 «t, 1 *7 », ii-1 re* ‘<i '|«-l in-ail linn o» k liegi-try
stances.
One of th**m was shot
through
with itiiniedl.ite le/al action. Iti
of l»e?*d*, \ ••!
1V', |*42*‘ i»d. relt-rem •• Uirrcli
most
the body ju-t below the lett lung
and tin*
ini? had. and being ».mie premia*** n..w and ri-ent
Cttnen the tel low s**cme«.
tiy these fn»M
**lber was shot in the groin, the bullet goand ku*\tn antin'
eupied by iMN.rjfi'
ly
ures. either the r««l» or notes and the farm11 .w ■» k 11 •»ii
I
-.‘it it
ing downward.
iy 1
IVter*.
absolutely lit- »ii' Uiiu, aU.w iw ..iL"’oi *.t-'
1( tpi»ear* from latest reports that both i er is Jett with t wenty-four
i, I
in
in
oti,r
Ii
IdUworth.
d
-atwr
«k,
worthless
bed-*
on hl.« h*ml«.
The
whole
are still alive, hut the death oi one is houri.„-k ;n the b*re
-ept.. |-t, I-"'. .*• ;un.*
affair is a
swindle and our day,
noon
ly expected. 'The other, it is thought now advlee to propo-t,-r-»ns
those who "^*ot hit” is to have
\
IT I>l V KKKI \. -herifT
ii ay recover, hut the physicians
think his
V I rue r.)|iv
locked up an a nu '.nice the first fellow that
death more probable.
Blanchard, the
3wsi
Atie-t
\
i:
\. -l-enir
t*
murderer, ha* been a sort of terror in the approach* them| purporting to represent
the company, and to le-mt every effort to
hi*
w
and
he
relatives
ill
community,
aay
W'e tiiiderntand
never be taken alive
He apent the last to collect pa* 01 notes.
tne latter part of this advice is tfiveti h\ a
year at the Black Hill- and seem* to have
of
our
portion
legal fraternity.— t%>mrr.4tf
become confirmed In hi* vicious and d*--

cd by the mob. The soldiers of the wrecked train threw nut a picket line and succeeded in capturing about one hundred of
the rioters. Of this number seventy-live nr
more will he brought to this city H itk the
military tills evening.
The iroops which came through on the
first trains and arived here this morning,
did not have any serious trouble. At several points along the road the strikers
were out In lorce, but offered no molestation to the passage of the trains.
The first train which arrived here pre.
sen ted a formidable appearance.
In front
ol the engine was a gondola car on which
w as mounted a Gatling gun detruded hr a
detachment of State Fenriblcs. The engineers and firemen on the locomotives
were under a strong guard of soldiers.

j

Ami in substance he says to office holders.
I w ill not permit von to manage in favor

week
more or le** interrupted during tb*
M *tt* r*
txcitement and vlemoralUatton.
that were ot absorbing Interest at the time of
general '-u’break have been almost forgotten,
but we are picking up the broken thread*, and
tbe Mexico matter, the Indian wax. ‘.be ‘Southcivil service and other
ern policy" and the
per places in public estimation.
lic attention ha* been railed to the matter,

Freedom!
It the Presi-

|*o*es»ed any
such freedom?
The president relying on
the justice and good sense of his polio* appeals directly to the people to sustain it*

been

matter* of moment will

freedom.

re-

the

when in

fidrut that public property 1« all amply guard
ed and that tbe Instruction* alreadv Issued to
Comuitii lmg officers t.» aid eivii offi. i».* in t'»
preservation of the |>eacr wil* speed! !v result
in the »upr« m*rv of law. There in a gradual
reiurn

officer's

order

the wires and also dictate the direction
hi which they shall pull them. It they are
prrmittni to manage conventions, they will

a

national authorities

President's

pull

reasonable
the part of the p»ad* to redre**
a*

the

said the

"what
than

dent does not prohibit them from wirepulling, some other power will rryuirt them to

British troops la regard'd
1
particularly Pennsylvania, there Is still a* *.h< rir»t step taken with a view to armed
much excitement and most ol the miners
intervention in Turkev’* behalf. The mtnis'rv
are not at work.
It ia thought however,
appears to have laid itself oj*en to charge* of
duplicity aid prevarication, in trying to explain
that in a short time, work will be resunn J.
that movement without awakening au*pi< ion*
of a hostile intent.
Even the Tory and an'i—A delegation of $< atlam u fr»ia the
n of a Di-raelt** Dovernm u.t
Tbe interest awakened in
Edgefield and Eilentou DieiridTs of South
Carolina, composed of Republicans, both government ami especially in diplomatic clr*
w hite and
and of Democrat*, lias clara D increasing. and startling development#

captum]
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would be
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there Is no frttdom about it.
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have
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such, ami nothing more than the m« n have
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him who appointed me?"
4*what is for the public good?"
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mate way.
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and Tiruovu. and have driven
the Turks out o( l&fc-SiiiT ka drliles in the
Balkan. They
command I be
»horte-l
ad from Danube to
Aio one
t'.i-ik their advance has been checked al

fried
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trip-
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Asia.
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were
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>;-tova.

the water font

‘^uaJmatcral.

tan
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served at first for draught and after-

meet at
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morniui; of Ui<* cooveoUuu.
J.% oplvr <-i tbe Ks-pu iiran <tate ( orr
.lAMt> »t. BLAINK, t
.1 •> nWiTii. nwcretary.

much ofteuer to ask the

was not cordial, even
by the
classes, they quietly left.
l*as»engcr trains an* running on schedule
time over all roads leading out of ihe citr. a*
an* al*o freight trains except on the
B. and «>.
n*ad.
There ha* been no sign of dissatisfaction
on any ol the road* running southward
Iron*
this city, and n«» strike ap *n the It. A I*, many
times rumored as about to take place, and generally apprrhemle i. Through intimidation
some ot its tr^in hand* protested agatn*t *• nding troop* by their road, but all that were
thought nece«*ary has been moved over it
without any attack. Kmp’oyes of the freight
train* of the It A O. n»ad ha* been furloughed
to such time a» their aervices an* again needed

their

to

wards lor loon, and the cam*!*

purpose of nomfiaatin/ a cam! late f»r
t
tw gcppnrt**.! at tl»e N-|.temlnT
a
«mr.
«
bu--ucr» ;»►
L.on. an 1 to .turn 1 to 'urh oUi*
in.iv properly come l*efore the convention.
Ti.c h**i* «»f representation will tn* a- follow*
> .ton ntr. town an 1 plantation is ent:Udl (o one
ttiai oue aoMiUonal ilv..eeut« tot c.tcfi •<"
* nti live v eles *iv. n lor tin* repul>liciBi 'anatoi#
:or VoTernor mV?6.
A fhirU
of forty vawee c+wia
ibe numlxr » bi« J» is enUtir-1 to one 'Ulfjralr, wit
! « nonorded e u«A*-^aU
'.ubsUtuU** can nr»r only
for town* of the county in which tiiei resi le.
The Republican Stale Committee «tu l*e in «et*
*»on ui tne ante-room of U>e hall at l# u'atocA the
f

interest, and hence through fear, favor or
gratitude, these men will he influenced

indicating that there is to be no resumption ol
I freight traffic until it* protection i» assured by
a return to the normal condition.
The filing
place In the march across the lialkan.
Has the Grand Duke been aa sagacious as \ it generally against any compromise or negotialion* with a mob. Tb« fir*t d*m «iid is that
DiebiUeltf Has he organized victory In
the rioter* shall di*aim; then If thoae concern’
advance?— ,V. }' Tnhunt.
ed. the real employes, ran establish any griev.

oxen

TIj- tvpuMic*c& of Maine an l all otter- w Isf
propo-r : support the randi<Ut<- of the rri nWlif-ai
a, arc iu\>biv •> • J
part' iu Ui« pt iuiiaf «•;<•«;
*
»-•

to

gone

dra*n£jiv

»1£~.

—•—

virtually

of thousands of wagons,
and behind the train there
of camels fjom the steppes

Republican C«>uatr Committee.
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spot.

The

the cavalry: he Set the commissariat In
order. His baggage-train was

tv mi
U Uk

do not issue their commands to do thus
and so; still their ap|>ointees feel under an
obligation to work for their policy or their

already placed J laboring

hare

this weak

had generalship and worse management, tic diet one tiling which w as even
more im|>ortsnt than the reorganization of

i.so*s.

a.

\thirh had

j •wing

Iforsiwg,

II

swords,

shaded with

in the open Held or in
hut a stone wall behind

corre-pondrnts
fingers upon

my,

gfjHvdk

nodiuoaal

fought

in the soldiers' canteens is mud, the
standing rations are mouldy, black bread.
When lliebitsch took command of an ar-

to nominate a Clerk of me Courts, sheriff, two
S4*iia tirRcgi-tcr
t'«*unty Treasurer,
<
au l one <
ommiwsioncr, and trane^st any
th«*r l- iftine—‘ lliat may come before 6>e Uep'cuUon
iUais—each city, town ami plantation, «me delegate, aii f'-r every flAy vote# cast for the Krpubli«.i
.1-.i4.W4 toe c.overnor in l*-?* one additional
b iegnU’ Ik :. fmction of twenty -five votes so mat,
uu

paradise is
they light

will stay
and light as
before them.

They
can,

water

on

next, nt

have

hether

their

llnncock Hull. I'll*worth,

they

tary sy-tem is the commissariat. The Kng.

Eejubliaa Ceas*.y Ccarealioa.

nre

as

their fortresses,
their backs gives them courage.
V. The fatal defect of the Russian mili-
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T

long

The sense of relief from a great disaster U
marked here this morning; The latest
dispatches from all point* where violence was
threatened or actually exi*tcd, indicate that
the tide is ebbing, and we may reasonably
count upon the *|iecdy reestablish me nt of law
and order. The very excess by which the
demagogue leaders hoped to imtiinidatc all op
I>o*itton and to exact compliance with their
ab*urd demand*; not only alienated those disposed to favor the strikers *o long a* they coniine their efforts to lawful means for redressing
their alleged wrongs, but they hastened a reaction against the mote* among the strikers
themselves; and the ruftianlv loafers and
bullies from the slums who crowded their
w»\ to the front on the lying pretense of
being
the special champions of labor, like so many
bimon Tapperlites,and enjoyed the destruction
of a few brief hours,will likely repent their precipitancy ami brutality for many weary years in
the retirement of our i>enal retreats, if, indeed,
they escape the hangman** knot. The troop*
and war vessel* brought to reinforce those
already here, and the close police surveiil ipcg
established at the very first, probably saved
us from the secues of violence that have due
graced so many of our cities, and saved the
vast
accumulations of the
I'nitcd States
Treasury from an agrarian raid and distribution, and millions of dollars worth of other
public property from the torch of the incendiary. There were some importations of IUItirmvsr roughs and villitnous tramps who
flocked in fn*m the adjacent county, up for
schemes ol arson, pillage and murder: but
very

IV. The ItusMian Held artillery lias been
used to advan'age In a single engagement
—the investment of Nikopol!*. After the
Italian campaign of 18.19 the French mnz-

ile-loading

■

Washington, I>. C., July 2*. inTT.

to

I

Presidents, Secretaries and t'ongresaiaen
are human and hare their
notions, their
theories, and their interests which they do
not want to «ee defeated; and though they

Washington.

need to be fed and watered

day.

once a

Letter From

Simply

because humsn nature Is
too selfish to tolerate sucli
independence.

ts

whom they

«

dence?"
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surveyor’s Compass, with Vernier ai>-

lent, cost 845, will be
r ave no further use for it.

commence

week*.
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Eden

July
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at
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bargain
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THOMas
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preaching at half past seven. There will
be no service in the afternoon except the
Sunday School.

11V

the Ellsworth

to

use at the
Medical Home and It• treat, established by l»r.
iicorge W. Kliodes. a llo*ton physician oi high
landing and reputa'inn. on the corner of Walham Street and shawmut avenue—\o. 298 on the
a*l named thoroughfare.
Ilia discovery was the
result ol a severe accident which happened to
himself and the effects ol which made him a
paralytic sufferer ol what seemed, for a time, to
be a hopelessly incurable type.
Hr. Rhodes was throw n'from hi* carriage and
sustained complicated injuries which defied all
mvdical skill, and left hhn. a» he then believed, a
periuanantlv maimed and paralyzed man
Thrown back upon his own resources, he began

—Col. W. F. Gray, the great traveller,
general agent for steamboat and railroad
lines, excursions, &c. &e.. and a complete
guide book for tourists the w orld over, w as
in town yesterday. He speaks in glow ing
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inecessity of »he period. Is that in dally
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America!'.]

Launched.

A

Bath. He.. July 31.
Launched to-lay by Willlatu
Rogers, a
—Capt. A. C. Holt, with S •!». Leonora,
fine ship of 1,484 tons, named Daniel
Barne*. and owned by 11. 1*. Buck & i'o.. towed by steam-tug. Little Hound Top,
will make

New York.

o!

an

Excursion

to

Har

!-i

Harbor

Wednesday. AugSth. If a good day,
a delightful trip
may be expected. A sail
next

Temperance Camp Meeting.

Mr. E*ht"r;—Permit me to inform the
friends who interest themselves in our affairs. of

range and plan for the comfort and pleasof bis passengers, offer Inducements
which few’ will be able to resist. Fare for
the trip, only .‘*0 cent*.

closing Sunday,

ing begins Augu-t 7th,

—

University, speaks Thursday
“Strong hold ot the liquor traffic investigated
Friday isJGood Templar’s Day.
Saturday, children’s Mass Temperance*
At the meeting Sunday. Kev. D. D. Babcock deliver* a Temperance Sermon.
The Methodist Di-tiu t Damp Meeting
begin* August 13th. continuing six days.

side,

on

July

IN>kti.ani>.

fishing parties, companies parsing

bead-land
the time

opinion, they have been profitable.
teachers have labored diligently, and
Rested

or

in

an

cottages on some bold
ping out, while away
healthful, if not a profitable
«am

31.

and that the usual interest is manifested.
Now in condu-lon let me say that in my
opinion, our-chool-money has been wisely
expended, thus tar. and may the interest

mid TonrUi** Travel*.
AMI HU’

W

11**1 KI,,

}C

Ll I.-WOKTII. M«
duly :ll*t, i*::. N
Kllfirorth Amsric'in:
N" p!a**e on tie American * ontinent, where
Farrington presiding.
Touri-t* go for health and plea-tire, not one,
Prayer w»* otl.red by Kev. I. L ice, af- « \e« pt Martha'* \
ineyard and Nantucket. ha*
Be- the tb.w of trav. 1 that
ter which. Governor ('onnor spoke
the Mi Dr-serf Ib-ort*.
also made by Kev. O M
were
in ark*
ki. wij a- s,tilth W» *t Harbor and Har llar!**r.
Neal
Dow. The unit
iou*iii- ami Gen.
have. To *ee the steamer* D wi-ton and
l lys-e* arrive. I«*aded down, putting off hung continues through Sunday.
dred*. «-jH-eiallv at Har Harbor.
What :t
bu-itie--. w hat a run of custom the tir and ( tiPassenger Train Stopped.
tral Hofei and Kodirk lloti*o have established:
Si kANTON. Pa.. July 31.
so tilled w ith
Tourist* that it would mak< a
i-'. nger train from Norlbuiuberiand
\
*a!'a!<»_*
i:
I 11
t. v
m.l. .1

The Temperature Damp Meeting at Sr
hago Lake, began thi* afternoon. K. K.

stopj I la-t night, near
1
month, by 500 armed im-n. w ho drove
away the engineer, drew their lire, and
Hi.ton

!

i:ger*
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tor Coward-

ice.
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lUrtraufl's order, discharging Company
I 1 li regt. National Guard ot Pennsyltills

made

afternoon

public.,

Ihe company was disbanded for cowardice
and insubordination during the Heading
r
«, and for furnishing
the rioters with
It was made up principally
ammunition.
ol

Hibernians.
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Attorney Beach says the prisoner now
under arrest is guilty ol felony instead ot
simple misdemeanor.
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For New England rising possibly followed by falling barometer. Lortheast to
aoutbeaat winds, cooler, clear cr
partly
cloudy weather, and on the coast log or
rain.
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TBIUMH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
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The Discovery <-f a Boston Physician—Partlysis in he ( 'ured—Surgery Surpassed
fh> Treatme nt > t Deformities-Empha*
^
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ASSETS.

pretty Egyptian cloths

Slocks.86,700 00

State

Premiums in course of collection.267.661 69
Cash in Banks.
274,774 30
Other Securities...39,119 44

$3.852,0$S 33
LIABILITIES.

Black Silks !

Unpaid Losses.......$181,159 88
Reinsurance Fend.1,182.847 99

Black Silks !

Permanent Insurance Deposit.904.538 72
Allothcr Liabilities.174,849 52

$ 1,837,39*; 41
■I 1ST RECEIVED A

NEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OE

Surplus

all

over

Liabilities.$1,814,666 92
INCOME.

Premiums.$2,123,706 71
...’70,448 84
Interest, Rents, Ac.

Net

CASHMERES/

BLACK
FROM

i.o

t

ENTS

TO $1.50

CHEATER

THAN EVER

to referees.

Income.$2*294,237 53

Total

EXPENDITURE.

BEFORE.

Losses Paid.$904,218 38
Cora missions, Salaries, Taxes, and all
other charges. .WI2R 09

i
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Cure.
For consumption. bronchitis, asthma, • atarrh. throat and lung disease*; al*u. a -ure
r. :i* f and permanent cure t«»r general debility,
ilyspeteda and ail n* rvoii- alT**ction-t by a -1111pi. vegetable medicine, which cured a venera-
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wailed upon t.alileo’s assertion that the world
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order.

any style.
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Because he had to buy his Wife a new
hard tunes. He ha*! not heard of
Watkk UoMroiIO, The Great
aud the only »ure thing tor
.>|iui» from the nicest fabric; as
and cannot possibly injure or stain Silk or
And nothin# better lor t leaning Kid Glove-.
aw For >ale bv ail Druggists and dealcrspn
medicines. Only $5 Ceut».
II. C. BUOWN,
Proprietor and Manufacturer,
bearsport, Maine.
lyr eow&i*

McDonald’*

sort*

Founder)*

U>.

H. ITRRICR
is ;1iuom

1977.

Shingles

FOR SALE.
V*

ka-t Ba** Harbor, Treiuont, a nine roomed
I Ostade, tin iihed throughout, with two acre*
M
and mix and one-half acre* of wood
land
Location central, price low
for information apply to
1
ea«v.
JOHN VERRILL.
IN.
Treiuont. Maine.
-4 4raoi

j^laud

FOR

JHhds. Cadiz,
S

▲ II person* are hereby forbidden from trespassuiauner upon the premises of Iron
Bound l*land in the town of Gouldsboro, in
Frenchmen's Bay, or of taking therelroiu berries
ot any kind or burning upon any part ot same,
either with or without dogs, as every offence will
be promptly policed, and prosecuted.
G. II. Smith, J- w. Kookkly
▲ others, owners of said Island.
6ruo**J0*
Gouldsboro, May 15,1877.

ing in any

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washing
ton, l),C. No Patent No Pay. bend f*»r Circular

lfr!7

HI,clip.

'*w»el Salt,
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Publishers,

41 Ana Hi., New
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$*5,*25(5Hft 44
apaid loaves and all other claims
Against Company.S5I.WI7 Oil
S •censary to reinsure Eire risks.S7*J&t»to
A I other liabilities, except Capital,
in. lento- Life Ins. Department.6,21V.U70 ft
U

$7,741,772

A Id Capital paid in.750,imiw
rUPLL’S BEYOND CAPITAL, a*

*4
Ou

■eearda Policy holders.2.48M1350
$10,1*75,500 44

Chas. C.

j

Burrill, Agent.

For Marine Insurance

on

Hulls, Cur-

gc es, Freights ami Charters,
^ is Agency.

York; Post Office
lyrt

At this Agency
**
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LIABILITIES.

I

Box. 45.N4L

ASSETS, live. 31,1876.$luav7£^vu
su

personally |liable...14,250,uut

in n Sealed
sir cents.

a

LONDON.

ORGANIZED Vm.

I

largest

can

ap/tly to

be found the old-

and

most reliable
',
At a court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth within
anil lor the County ol Hancock, on the -kl Wed- tVl the
and
toe
to the
uesday of June, A. D. 1877.
AC H. COFFIN, Adniinlstratorof the estate ol ^ iable
loss and damGeorge S. Vow, late ol Castine.'in said Coune
and
on terms as
ty deceased—having presented hi* ffrsi accouut
ol Administration U|H>n said estate ior Probate.
fn tumble as the character
risks will
Ordered—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by onus- iu.
Losses
and
mg a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth A meric:an, pr
EUsworth, that they may appear ai a r
printed iuCourt
to be holden at Bucksport, on the
Probate
Insurance on
and
U Wednesday ol Sept, neat, at ten of the olock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have 1 JOf
made a
Why the same should not be allowed.
:iw*>
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
solicited.
A true copy—Attest: CUA8- P. Dorr, Register. !

world,
offer
protection against
1*9 fife
lightning,
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companies
public

of
equitably adjusted

Uify.
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nujdly paid.
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Dwellings

Farm

specialty.
Correspondence
iperty

Stores Ac.,

Vt BYA. IflTHMU.

Wppiy

OK

THE CDLVBRWELL MEDICAL CO,

^IN 6 SALT.
j

KRILL. A(rnl.

ASSURANCE COMPANY,

boon to

.\ddre»* the

JdRH.

SALK.

I have in store a lot of the best cedar shingles
ever offered tor sale in Ibis market, which 1 will
•
sell very low.
Also 20 M Treenails of ,diflercnt length*, made
from red-hearted Beech, well seasoned.
*W Gall and examine.
GKO. W. FISKK.
2*1
K1 Is worth, July 17, 1877.

42
;

NORTHERN

DIE,"

Sent, under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any
add rest, on receipt ol six cents, or two iK>sta*e
^
biamps.

pJSre

and Treenails

Ul

Prop'r, 7 Sixth

IdT This Lecture will prove
thousand* and t/wusand*.

in

!

Bruwi, 50 feats.

* **«*■»• -- «»•Trauwu,
«n.l Ha,hd cure of Serain.l Wvaknei,,.
or 8oermalorrhiEa, in.luted by Setf-AblMe. Involuntary
hnn.al.ina, IminHency. Norvoua IH-bililv, and 1m|»-iiimeuu to Marriage generally; Conaumotiun
h|.il.'|iay, ami Fita: Mental anil Physical lncauac“> *-• -By KOIthUT J. CULVKKWKLL, HD
author ol the “Green Book,” &c.
The world renown**.! author, in thin admirable
Ltfcture, olearly prove* from hi* own experience
lhai the ttwiul consequences •! Self Abuse
mar
be effectually removed without
medicine, and
without dangerous surgical
operation*, bougie*
instruments ring*, or oardiais; pointing out a
mode ol cure at once oertain and effectual,
by
which every sufferer, no matter what hi* condition
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

WAOII TI RAI.Y&

**l be promptly attended

$7,770.oyo

price, and

HUMAN MISERY

All kind* of

made

regard* Policy holder*.2,101,099

I

OF

3 ATT E It NS MADE OK ANY DESCRIPTION.

Post*

VJU.OA• <Hi

■

The (ireat Cause

PATTERN MAKER.

Newell

or

C. J. CMTTEJT05,

Lowell, Mass.

FURNITURE REPAIRED and all
Wood Wo.k dour neatly and
at re.i-ouable rate-*.

receipt of
fur each Cake.
on

‘“IIILL’S II Wit AXI) WHISKEIt

1’metical ami Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY AI.L DRUGGISTS EVEKYWHEKJ

to

“-9

C.

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

PREPARED BY

done

OB

$I,76B.MI
DM Capital paid 111..1
I’KI'LC" ItKYONI* ( A PITA L. s»

11 dissolves Dandruff,
prevents baldand retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh,
and makes them pleasant to take; while
l*-ing purely vegetable, no harm can arise
from
their use in any quantity.

Dr.J.C. AYER & CO.,

ri-k*.9 J.fr<

■

ne»s

aperient

Price

Unpaid losses and all ether claims
again <1 Company.«H m U
sVccsssrv to reinsure outstanding

and PREVENTS DISEASES
COMMUNICATED LY
CONI ACT w ith tll .‘ PERSON.

have baffled the best of

safest and best physic for chililren. By
their
action they gripe much less
than the common purgatives, and never
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by
it
freeing
from the elements of weakness.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in
all climates, containing neither calomel
nor any deleterious
drug, these Pills may
1m- taken with safety by anybody. Their

HOT AN

$UM7MM»
LIABILITIES.

freckles.
It renders the cuticl*
marvelously clear, smooth and
pliant,
and being a wholesome BEAUT1F2ER
is far
preferable to any cosmetic.
Am. thf. remedial advantages of Sulrm k Rums are insured by
thf. use of
i*leun'H Sulphur
Soap, which in addition to it-,
purifving effects, remedies and PREVENTS Rheumatism and Gout.
It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING anil ’iimn

human skill.
While they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same time, the

Al)

the

and

tan

world-wide reputation for their

diseases that

BENJ J.

AbsETS. !>ec. SI, 1376.$7.770.M# 76
L'npald btock for which Subscribers
are personally liable.4.300,000 00
BBOBb

only

Complexion all Blemishes
arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the
pores, but also
those produced by the sun anu
wind, such as
from

LONDON,

Counteracts Contagion.

This Standard External
Remedy for Eruption>, Sores and Injuries of the Sion, not

the every-day complaints of cver>1*m1v, but also formidable and dangerous

WHITE BR03

and

Company,

ORGANIZED 1S03.

Hfus Sores and Abrasions of the

have been known for
quarter of a century', and have

a

OF

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin, I
Beautifies hie Complexion, Prevents /
and Remedies Rheumatism
and Gout, 1

Pills

a

Fire Insurance

GLENN’S
SULPHUR SOAP.

virtues. They correct diseased action in
tin- several assimilative organs of the
b**! v, and arc so com posed that obstruction.': within their
range can randy withstand or evade them.
Not only dio they

or Inhalanon for < alarm. l‘on*im:;>t
Bronchitis. aud Astauia.

Manager,

PU L8FO R D.

K.

C. €'. Ill RRII,I,, Agrut.

operation, moving
the bowels surely
and without pain.
Although gentle
in their operation,
they are still the
most thorough and
searching cathartic medicine that can lie employed : cleansing the stomach and bowels, and even the
blood. Iu small doses of one pill a day,
they stimulate the digestive organs and
promote vigorous health.
Ayer’s
more than

Tar Solatia-

Mew Vark Oiler. 43 Wllllaai Btrssl

discovered. They

WA’JKEAG HOUSE,

»•.

ftaine.

s

an*

Forest Tar,.

“Draw at sight for Ixysses, and sub«cribe
Five Hundred Found* to Relief Fund.”

Indigestion, Foul Stomach, IJreath.
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dii
lousnesi, Dropsy, Tumors. Worms,
aa
a
Dinner Pill,
Noumea,
for Purifying tho Blood,
Are the most effective and congenial purgative ever

.***"»• k -July jitl. Mr*. Kmma.Y.Mordaughter of Jonathan Young, ag. 1 .is
yanmd l»» month*.

$-23.3*0,277 30

regards Policy-Holders.$4,339,962 h6

Resident

uifltth*.

^iimnipr

as

The Company has per cable in Unacted Mr W.
Jarvis, their tlesident Secretary at bt. John, to

uatnartic Fins,
* or *11 t*1*' purpoaoa of a
Family Phytic,
ami for
cunnk Coati renew, Jaundice,

V-duary notirrs, t fyund (hr Jj itc, Xamraud
Ayr, Must f‘> j-iui for.
Furrv
July JtUli, Mary !U lie. infant daugh•’t d Henry \\
and Fannie L. Phi**. tg. d 11

r%oV'

Policy

Lota I Liabilities, Inclusive of St.
John’s Losses.

lietail.

II. -P. SUM LIST S13Y,

Lord
>1

Perpetual

Fun.!,
290,568 17
Other Liabilities.
27,322 49
Ad<l for losses at bt. John,
which cannot
exceed
£100,000. and are probably not over, £7o,uuu,
Wsivonooo
say.

surplus

1)1 KI).

N*. V

Total Asset*. Janaary 1. 1977.$27,720,140 16
**
Life I.labilities,
#13.490.306 50
tdobe Annuities,
6,060.339 40
Eire
325,100 00
Losees,
l’apaid
l'near net Premiums
at 36 per rent.,
2,474.391 40

WOOLENS.)

DOMESTICS AND

j

Company.

Insurance

Ports.

-diA!

i.ihmltar previous

j

cun*

Sore Throat, iioars-aets.
Purifying the Breath

LIVERPOOL* LONDON* GLOBE

FULL LINE OF

.1

Ayer

To (JonMumptirrM.
The adrertircr, a retired Phy*i* lan. bav in;;
prov identially discovered. w hil«- a Medi<*aJ Missionary in r*»utberti Aeia. a very simple veg**tttb
remedy for the speed) and [MTumnent core
of Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, t alarrb,
and all throat and lung aff-t lion*.—also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous lability,
Pr* mature Decay, and ail Nervous (,'oruplainl*,
feels it hi* duty to make it known to his ■ offering fellows. Actuated by this motive, he will
cheerfully send (free of charge) to all who desire it. the recipe for preparing, and full direction* for eucee-sltilly using, this providentially
discovered re Hied v. Tho*e w ho w i*h to avail
them** h» s of the U n* tit* of thi*
discovery without co*t, can d<» so by return mail, by
addressing. w ith stamp, naming paper.
hit. cflAUI.»■> 1\ MAKMI.VLL.
At Niipin street,
I
lv4*2
Buffalo, y. Y.

or

HlRRIIili, Agent.

UMBRELLAS,

SU>

A ( iixxl Assortinuiit of all kinds.

(P. O. \lox *tt.)

For Throat, L*iog*. Asthma.

C. C.

FANS.

i*«*

ble missionary phy-i. ian w ho was long a re*id* lit of Syria and the La-t, and who ha* freelygiven this valuable sj**ntic to thousand* of kmilr.-d -nfferero with the greatest possible beneti «; and he now feel-it hi- sacred t hri-tian
duty 10 impart toother* thi* wonderful Invigorating remedy, and will -cud FULL the origin.*. recipe complete, witli full direction-, to
auv pr-iQ enclosing stamp for re pit.

dr.

VERY LARGE STOCK OF

*•

-rha Champion, Kdly. talais, 'storm
Petrel. Davis, Jlyanm-, Red Rover, springer,
Prov.-»»«*•■ for Pori .l«liU-«tu.
Ar gs. -«'h James Holmes. Ity |#*r; <i« » ft Fergu
)
s. .>
m, Bolfaat it
|H
A K Woodard, W KMlard.Hullivaa; John
Btdfoi
t llee.|, Fenrtll, Bangor, Surprise, .scamern.Kock
port.
Pasted through Hell ii»tc, 24tl», sch Win f.
I4-* r.
Perth A in hoy
ii
w-port.
PllihtuhLrilla—At
sc., f ran onia.-.
Portland.
>ld «i.-ill \ mev ard, lor C*a 1 ve-: .n.
lULriki'Kr.-below, 27. at Cj-.arantine, hr:/
M»ronos. Joy, from Havana.
FubuuU-CIiIB, idi M < '!
Higgins,
-Mat tisxoa.

the

it

It E HA YE JUST RECEIVED .-t

vrorUi.
Ar 27,

roof, build* up the constitution.
.aud drive* away Catarrn —i .1
di-eaM*s ot the mueuou- membrane*, and their
mak«

Deputy Manager.
Deputy Manager.

CH ah. Saw ALL, Assistant

■

T22 COtfSTITOQKAL ZATAHaH ZZXZZ?
strike-

Williani

PCLSKORU, Kent-lent Man

J. E.

Newbury

moment.
31

everything

heading.

ARTHUR PILL,

ll4Vk>-Ar >>, Kb W. -i. y Abbott,
for Bangor.
Milhkon,
\r 27. »«*h Win f! Barnes, I eich, Perth Am hoy
for Bnck«port; Kiilh Darling. **wa/ey, |l‘erth Am
Riel, I
for Fad River, and *11 2*dh
Mary Helen. Jelli*on. Hot*.ken for Boston.
Ar i*. »rh Geo It >omt *, Norwood, Calais :
New York.
Pkovipexc'E—>ld 2» sch Highlander, Wood.
NVw ^ ora.
Nt.w ^ "Uk-Ar 24, sell Volant, Palteu. f.lis-

lyr?4

one

this

under

New-York Office, No
Stoet.

j

«"Mi
i iM.ukl)

M aim
<

Very

—-—

1

Ho you want to *»ve your children? Il you
du. go to ti. A. Parchcr and get a box ol Fe
•endrn** Worm Kxpeller. It i* the surest,
safest and Is**-t worm medicine now In u-c.
Y >r -ale by all druggist- for
cents, or sent
by mail on receipt ol the price.
Prepared by Fessenden A < o., Rockland,

In*tantrr

Largo Assortment of

inoluded

-«

I’niveraalEach i*ound
Non* genu-

bALPHAi«

kuowh•lg—1 the best In use.
U ars the name of Jamu Fvi.it.
ine without.
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Comprising
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Wares,

Small

1

$1,592,244 47
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uioiucut.

one

1877.

Real Estate.
$460,000 00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.1,036,400 00
United States Government Ronds.1,499,457 30

-»»■»

Bagaduee. which was towed to Newport >;th
alter being a-hore at Block Nlaoi], is
|lu:f ..| ua
ter. «n I Mid ler and button
badly damaged, '♦he
will discharge for repairs. Salvage has been Int

to

|

;

we

customers all the Latest

our

'***1*

Ik* cured of lH*pf|i«ia.cun*
-ti pat ion. Pile* an 1 all disco**
of the hloina« h, lluwt'la and Liver?
If you do. go to ti, A.
Par. her*- and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellet*
They will cure you. For -ale by all druggist*
fur .**) cent* a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland,
Me.
H" you

Co.’s,

billows:

Mn^iternoon;

M.VV
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Stock,

our

for dolmans.

nil n

in urn

and

Wear,

< LEAKED.
Sch Wm II Archer, Rcllattv. Boston.
s«'h >«maritan, Hale< ilo-ton.

out

—

Urge

»nd also did

A

prejudice

In England
of tin* Evil

to show to

shades

CLEARED.
Piuky Regulator, Grant, Rockland.
Saturday, July 28.
ARRIVED.
Sch Julia Edna, Cook, ti idling party.
CLEARED.
Sch Mary F Cushman, Patten, Boston.
Sch Forrester, Jordan, Boston.
Monday, July
ARRIVED.
Sell R W Brown, Smith. Boston, to load brick
for St John, NIt.
CLEARED.
Sch Wemerloo, Whittaker, Boston.
Tuesday. July 31.

Domestic Scltih r Hath can Le
instantly prepared by ukitig a cake of Gi.KN's
>t
riii'R S»ai», in the
bath-tub. Such an
expedient will, to um a slang phrase, ‘knock

<

o^the
1

t

and unbelief.

pared

Addition of Spring

Large

a

A

-<

—Eor the pa#t week, farmers have
had a single good hay
day. aod by rea-on
Of fog and
rain#, a large amount of
hay
ba. been
damaged.
of

kn n --dge
oh-tmair

move i.r ail that.*' Hi- intro duc>pe, which ha- since given ions
the st ir*, wa- greeted with a situ-

made

and Summer Cioods to

—

fishing and the
nightly whine of bis de.erted pup- ruuk>
gone

It

.i the te!«

Having just

2A0&3.00J

N K. Sawyer E-^. is
wending In- way
Vortti from hi. southern
sultry home, to
be invigorated by our
bracing air and tog-.
—

—lionaldson has

n

ilai

J|

S

men.

in -ackclolh and a.-he*.
K:#iug
ground after tins denial of ascertained
r< ported to have exclaimed k rt K SK

1

■lay-.tj

at
lUjtM <
k A. M
and 4 P

oi

the
truth, he
iron

I

j,.

that

<*i

Liverpool and London and Globe

Sch David Faust, Smith,-.
Sch Zicavo, Weblier, --.

Business Notices.

bended knees

on

I

Galileo announced tlie
the world moved and the sodli fled un*
the w or Id mailt* him recant the assertion

majority

belief

—

c\rr>

‘’!

l.’.' t
1

rviTAKiAN.—■<iob*thK !i.k»! at 11 4 A.M.—
Pri aching at 10. Jo A. M and 7 :Ji.i i’. M.
<
vnii>i.u/.—Preacbiojc al 10 1-2 oViork A. ■
M.
'•*!»:,»Ui N bool at 2 P. M.
11
Mki noiust.—Preaching at 1 and 7 P. M
I
"abbath ^ hoo\ at 1 1*. M
}

Kini»|'a...-stm(.-.

il.

lou#

I,

aul 7 1*. M

—

ll.ii

utnph

:»n> great revelation ol .-* icn. e ortnart has been received on it- first an*
n>uucement, with grateful laith ny the incredj-

j

—OF—

ARRIVED.

establishment for their accommodation. Having
ptr-Min.-iUv examined the institution and observed
tnc details of it* internal e«on<»my. we would
re- -unmend it a* on* of the
bwst rc-.-rt* open to
► uffi rer* from
any of tin- malad r■* above enumerated.
1)51

.V

*.%.

UNITED STATES BRANCH

GOODS.

Thursday, July Jfl.

—

Rioter asks to be Released.

GENTS’

AND

ARRIVED.

Marcellos, Keroietc, Salem.
S* h Anna .> 3lurch. Woodard, New York.
S,;h Pride of the E.st, Lord, St John, NR for
Philadelphia.
Sch Ageuora, Hutchins,-.
CLEARED.
Sch I). S. Lawrence, Davis, Boston.
Friday, July 27.

—

!

visit purpo-ciy to see tins elegant <»hje« t
of high art.
It was obtained from th*King of Htvai.a by l>r. .1. i
Ayer, to
whom !ns majesty w i* expert fall? gracious

Gov t.

opened by

rli l>

which -tand-

endeavoring

iu

1866.

—

FURNISHING

Sch

are

Low. II, before the tomb
de-r Hi*: led in the revolution, U a lasting
and beautiful t'ibute otait.
It is one ot
ng

j

N. J. Central to be

Tut. Coi.fai

—

hoksak 1 »riJjr«ri*t-. P.

mi

engaged

now

AGENCY.

CLEARED
Sch Ceres Murch, St John, N ft.

will demonstrate to any w ho may desire to secure
for themselves or their friends the advantages of
such » resort. They will find a handsome mansion in a pleasant, secluded and fashionable part
•l the city, organized In the most efficient manner
and Conducted »o as to secure all the la-in-flts of a
and at the same time retain all theclia:hospital,
! .«< ten*ticr»
of a home. >«* large a number ol ap! plicants have sought admission to this excellent
institution during the past year that t>r Rhode* is

n»iini-

\

«

be hired.

can

l’atsengcr train*
The Mil.:.a

ha*, removed his

at

wbu eirurk on the » ontral railroad.
j I
HI-T 11:* *M 1 *f t I -.M'l! UU^M*'* ».
toaaU and UetAil I tntjc
^*fV ..4
; « d tor former positions :it the old rate*^lt
Groe,
ftt 1 I»t*ale;- in Me In ins|*n
Hy
Hie company thus far refuse employnient
1*aier- shoui-l pi-r«-•ri^ina! park
kaa
Ml<
to strikersWKKK- a IMITKI:, Lm era!,
oal and

Taylor,

LADIES’

Dry Goods,

23.

ARRIVED.
Sch Forrester. Jordan.
Westerly.Ct.
Sell Wm II Arrher, Hollstly, Boston.
Seh Samuel Lewis, llanunet,
Lynn.

TIIE HOME AND KETKEAT

—

Brakemen Wish to be Restored.
Ki izabi tii. X. J.. July 31.
brakemen
Souk- ol tlir ootl ami freight

<

do*. 11

Rev.

I'.lUATorih Port

INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED

and

—

Wednesday, July

^

and American

Foreign

C. C. Burrill’s

Wtssj.

-DEALER IN-

MARINE LIST.

epilepsy,

now cstaUi-hed a- a r* -..rt
1 to inlor the
'Tourists,—am! why ? b*-.aw- * a— now
tine i- just -u. h a p!ac«
The Acadian Hotel
pmp
i- a Touri-t Hotel, and further—printer-* ink
llur liar bur.
ha- heralded ( a-tine. and printers* ink haI he \ i-.t• r- t.» th s attractive -uin*
mad* Mt. lv-« rt the resort of Tourist.- from
:•
u.•
*:!. now nomher -4‘»wur one thorn*
So plan ham been
|t»ai ri f theft
and. -.evera ol the Hotels are already
-!•■• ndidly writt-n lip a- liar HarU.tr. Mt.
J'-'-rt: ami u**w I* t me n-k you. win not
lu
Am.
-!the
of the Hraml
4
1 I-worth. Main* .-o near to Mt. Iv-ert' KII-< .ii! ml, is I »r. .1. 1*. 11«»1 ian 1.
>.-veral lots
"
r:!i i- a» pi. -a-ant a
turn for Mimtm r.ahave reo utly been pun-based by visitor*
a.
any other pin. * in N* w lin^Iaml. th- H -t>
who intend to rrrrt eottage- another seacomtnodatiun i- a- good a- any to U- found
son.
An ii:.u-ual number of Indians of
the
while
th*
Uiar-1
i
r*-ort.-.
i*
among
price f<*r
t ;*• 1 '••noli-rot and
ra*samma<]uoddy tribedlov.
at
>\
r than
h* r* fa*h*m*
gr*«
many
i<»n i- the order of th* day. We -ay to the are « .ramped at liar Harbor.
f Mt. D
’ak* a jolly ride here, and try th* comfort- of 1 Ilurfesport
th* Atm ri can IT use. and th* beauties of tin*
1 here will be a dramatic entertainh-awak- Mate «.j Maine, to KlUworth. fr-m
ment
Ihnk-port this week, in ai l of the
»* nee t*. Hu* k-|H*rt. f..r the Rorktand or 11* »v
ial I brary.
The popular
comedy*
-n-t.ani. r. This tour willb* found one *.f
“f» ir
Hoy-.*' w ill be pre-ented under the
1 •!« a-ure, and no one will regret having followdir* ol hi of M*--rs. William Hradhv and
'd the advi*-e of
1 Li*-ell Woodman.
♦
A T*

HaKKISIU K*., .1 illy 31.

vania waa

North srdiwirk.

Hu.

applicant

n* \v

f«>r >umni»T

Plymouth.

ll«-d up the track to

Penn. Militia

The

aiding.

on a

existscontioue; that our schools
may he equally advantageous in the future,
as heretofore.
(V R. <\

Kvrn Ca-tine i-

km

the train

In'll

>u

wa*

h

hi*

w
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in the welfare of

Interest

much riedit, as the teacher's Registers
show that the attendance has been prompt

manner.

snnuirr

much

The
man*

their pupil-. The whole number of scholars in tow » i* <>71. of which 375 attended
the Spring term, and are deserving of

a

week in

pleasant

to

our

Husiacss was never duller in this city
Temperance
Wednesday. August
sth. Governor Counor delivers the wel- than now. Few of the mills are running,
atldres*. Professor George K. Foster, of and only a small amount of lumber is being shipped. Dally excursions to the seaBruuswick
work.

particulars in relation

tew

»

schools. We have hail, during the
past three months, twelve schools in session; the last of which doted quite recently; and 1 feel pleased to state that in my

ure

August 12th. Tuesday, August 7th, Mi*s
M K. Winslow of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Mary T. Burt of New \ ork. speak on Gospel

j

(•ouliNlioro.

crowded with enchanting views, music by
the Emerald Hand, and Capt. Holt to ar-

Ol.l> Orchard Bkach. July 31.
The National Temperance Damp Meet-

!

1

EXPERIMENT*.

SERIES or

He had already received t thorough medical e«lneation and training, and had * complete knowledge of chemiairy. It occurred tolrm that possibly there were power* in the electric fluid used
a- an
ot chemical
properties, not yet
dn-amedot in the
phil«>sophy ot mediciue. Adopting the electric principle, therefore, ol searching
for truth wherever it might be found, he proceeded w ith a series ofexiMritne nt* upon hie own person.
When he resolved upon these experiment*
lie of his leg* was so badly twisted that in sitting down he was compelled louse It a* a cushion,
drawing up the whole of the leg, hip and thighs
into an unnatural and constrained poeitiou, *ev.
oral niche* above the ground. The paralysis khso complete that these limbs bad all withered and
shrunken. There seemed, index'd, little hope that
any spark of vitality remained in them. Never
theless, I>r. Rhode* persistently followed his Idea.
He first compounded a (xiwcrtul chemical preparation. having for it* oh led the stimulation of the
torpid anti apparently dead nerves of the affected
parts, and then invoked the aid of the electric batt*ry to apply it. At first success seemed doubtful, but after a number of only partially satisfactory attempts to find the seat ot the malady, the
difficulty was surmounted, the shrunken limbs
lM>gan to regaiu tlieir normal size, the sleeping
moves were aroused to action
again, the wasted
mu*clcs grew flesh covered the fleshleaa bone,
and I»r. Rhode* found himself a perfect man in
every respect* sound in every limb, healthy, robusi and vigorous. He ha- for several years’ oast
given to sufferers from paralysis the ’benefit of
this happy experience, and has extended this
method of treatment. With equally gratifying sue.
cess, to other form* of bramal and spinal diseases—uch as
apoplexy convulsions, hysteria. melancholia, and the like. His cure* arc
now mmiliered by score* and there genuineness
attested by the l*e«t of testimony. There i* noth
ing of quackery about his methods, a* a call at

f- SUB

•gk.

?«-,P

—

of praise of Mt. Desert and our coast
scenery generally and predict* an immense
tide of summer travel to set in future towards the shores ot Frenchman's Hay.

terms

t&7.

III PORT ANT TU Tit IVKI.I.I'K
When you vi.ii or leave Iho
City of NKW YORK.
Biinoyan. .. anil expense ol carrlaire hire and
► lop at Ihe tnttll I
T BO Al HOTEL, oppo-lte Ihe MIAMI ( KNTHAI, IIKI'OT
ll h.i.
over .IV) elegantly ftirni>»»*•(J
rooms, and is iltted
up at an expense of over #i*jn,OUO Elevator, steam
and all model n lmprovements.
European PlanBAITS, Lunch Counter and
,n*‘ Rooms are
supplied with the best the market can furnish. The cuisine is
unsurpassed.
Rooms for a single persor, $1. $1.30, and #2
per
<iay; rich suites lor families proportionately low,
so that visitors to the
city and travellers car. live
more luxuriously, for l*--s
money, at the GRAND
I MON, than at any other first-class Hotel in the
city. St iges ami cars pass the Hotel every minute for all part* ol ihe citv.
«.
K. A W. p. GARRISON. Managers.
lyU
*s*c

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice |
duly !

ail concerned that he has been
rllK
taken upo
himself, the
tppoinled, and
to

has

>1
n

trust

Bxecutor of the last Will and Testament of I
DAVID SELLERS, late ot Deer Isle,
I
the Couuty ol liaueock, deceased, by giv

an

ng bond as the law directs ; he therefor.* requests
ill persons who are indebted to the said <leceas%i*» estate, to make immediate payment, and
hose who have any immediate demands thereon
*) exhibit the same tor settlement.
DUSTIN SELLERS.
iwAO
April 18,1877.

j

Jharles C. Burrill,
rner

Ag’t,

of State asul Hill Streets.

Ellsworth, Maine.
lx* 77
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It is many years since, that the father
large family told us that he saved
nearly all his former doctor's bills by
keeping a barrel of apples within reach

Best Insurance

of a

Sowing.
Sow w it'u tgtneww- hind;
l’.ume not fk«r toll i>r ptiu,
W » > not through the heat of *umnn r.
Weary not through the cold spring r »in:
Hu I wail till the autumn cm*'.
F»»r the sAi-i\« of golden grain.
ir not;
S-ntter the -e. d an 1
A table w ill 1** spread;
Wh it matter if yorl an* Pm w
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;
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II Will Cars a Crawl Cold
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The best definition we have seen of J
w eeds is “plant* growing out of place." ]
so that any thing growing in cultiva'cd j
fields, except the crop itself, is a weed
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ttMaUNIpliun
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Hep re senting fli-t rhM, reliable iii'l independ<Ompanie*. which are un«ar|i.vi*i I in barstanding and strength. luruishing tbe mml
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I call the careful attention nf tlic
>.* -tginc*
»>l tlbsoiih and vicinity to tbe lacu
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ttil an-!
hw»k mto the matter !«>r thrmwltrt undid inve-t g «tion will tell the TRI’T >TORY
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of .body and tnind, your checrfultiess o
temper and clearness of head, your ski
in doing business, driving bargain-
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getting
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elegant preparation
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1
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very M

Kate

invented a systen
of underground ducts, which biing*

i

Ti/.e
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,

to

be

*rn

un
performance. The tempera!
remains, he says, regularly, at 4i
deg. even when the outdoor tempera
be
17 deg.
ture has varied from
low zero to 45 deg. above. This is 1

y

some

plain

corn

experience.

the thermometet

■

a •as

laud, the

___

water will kill much of the winter gn
but when sown where the corn ^ raS

hilled up, it would be saved, and no
Winter grain t
amount of grain
straw, both of wtdeh are valuabte—

1

marking a tetnperntur 2
in the nineties, there will be a sligL t
rise; but even with this, the regulatit
of such a well-ventilated temperatur q
cannot be exceeded by- the best flowin *
stream.— Germ ant ovn Telegraph-

and the thickening of the crop the n< ■xt
spring. When I was a boy, my fati le*sowed his r> e among his corn at the 1 a»t
hoeing; three pecks of seed was all t lat
This v ras
..Was necessary for an acre.
fed off by the cows, after the

We suppose, wit

<

Thobolghbbkd vs. Common Sheei '•
—A farmer in this country, who is 6U|

posed to own as good common sheep (g
anybody iu this locality, sheared h |g
flock on the 23d, aud after weighing tl
.1 fleeces, found that each sheep averagt
t Q,X
straw for the market, the grain to
Take the who
two and a half pounds.
with corn, for swiue. An experitn
number ol sheep in this state, aud lb<
by Mr. Hiram Jones, of Dover, Ms
probably will not average more tin 0
in sowing rye for a series of years U|
the above.
Say that wool is wor h
the same land, without the additio
tweutv cents tier pound, the profits fro m
fertilizers, resulted in the improveu cut each sheep will be fifty. Take now i "
of the soil. His method was to ploi rl 1 estimate of fleeces of the thoroughbn
and sow soon after taking off the cr °*>' Merino aud Cotswold, which will n Ot
in this way all the scattered grain *.a*
average less than eight pounds per he ku
saved. It would be worth the white
—the net profits ou each sheep, #1.60 •**
those who have plenty of land and te am’
$1.10 in favor of the thoroughbred ov
to make a trial of this; it would t C U the common stock.
It is not, hewevt Tt
rare sight to see such a beautiful gi
altogether fair to estimate the fleeces 01
|l

>**irtit spots be seen.
produce a greater

SAMPLES FREE.
lor a l*>ttl
E-ecnce ot Jai
ca G lager if foond t-> eqsal it la floe flavor, pa
and prompt medicinal effect. Large.-l. Cheap
»ud Best. Take no other until yon have rm
a trial.
Sold bv all Wholesale and Retail D
gists, Grocers, and Dealers in Medicines. Pi
So cents. Dealers should purchase original p
ages of oue dozen to obt.tiu the trial bottle*
WEEKS A POTTER, Gem
free distribution
Agents and Wholesale Druggists. Boston.

charmiug, lovely green,

t

Ul"j

the two breeds at the same

price, as

would be a sure token of a beautiful iSr"
I love to think of the crops
vest.

well known tact that the wool ol I |IP
thoroughbred will command a higl ei'
Now it costs t he
marketable value.
same

to raise the

common

thoroughbred

sheep; the
the other;

as t

*IC

mutton ol one is

used to grow sixty years ago. ami (^e good as
the profits of t
well-formed red oxen we used to di
wool of the thoroughbred is three tin
trained to haw rauud or gee round ’.
J
greater than from the common. Evt rv
hoi Ml*
the voice of the driver, when
farmer owning a flock of sheep shot lid
sc
the plough handles. Those were
make it convenient to purchase a th )r“
tl
delightful to the youth of those a'
oughbred rain te improve the qual ity
our mem
They still claim a place in
and yield of his wool; such an iuv« gt.
ljie
although lost to sight Sweet are
ment will pay.—Live Stoek Journal
in If. E. r arto our memory.—It- X.,
,.
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It equalizes the Orculatioo.
It subdues inflammatory Aotfoa.
It cures rupture and •‘traiOO.
It remove* i>ain and Soree®*®.#
It curve Kulnev Gouiplaiat*
It strengthens the Muscle*.
It cures ltheiiman-in aidN'er
It relaxes stiffened < Ards.
It cures Nervous Sho*k*.
It is mvsluable in Paialvus.
It cures Inflamation ef tbe 1
it removes Servous Palos
It cures Spinal Weakness,
It is Grateful and flOOUdaf
It cores Epilepsy or Fils,
J
It is safe. Reliable aod E*
It is prescribed by Pbysi
Jt isendersed bv ulaotm

it ls

COLLINS' VOLTAICaSTER
oil ins, its
inventor, aa old phyafcioo, t< >e»t plaster
if tbe two
in the world of medM|MJs Tb
Medi
great medical agent*,m.: ff '/ and claim.
cal Gams and h##*e*t*( fu -le# tbe
most amoog
and entitle# tbi- really to r
ail curative compOMO* f< tternol Acbes
and Pains.
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from its cures, and the -ontidence which
prominent physicians all over the country repose in it. prove their experience
of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have
accumulated, and are constantly being
received, and as many of these cam's are
publicly known, they furnish convincing
evidence of the superiority of this >.irsaparilta over every other alterative
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secretive organs, tar superior to vinegar
bitters, sarsaparilla, bncliti, or any cathartic. We ho|te some day to see the
“apple cure" introduced, and have no !
doubt tlint it may be as ben•fleial as the
celebrated “grajte cure'' in (Jermany.
A writer in a cotemporarv states, that
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Pauper Notice.
Is hereby given that
ample provision [
has been made by the Overseers of the Poor
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of the
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City
Kilsworth, for the support of the
Poor of said city and all persons are notified that
■applies furnished or credit given, to any pauper
wiu not be paid, without authority from said over-
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Wh. B. Mitchell.
l*avid s. dor.

U. B. Mason.
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